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ABSTRACT
Outreach Family Therapy in Human Service Networks:
Rationale and Case Study
(September 1981)
Maureen M. McAndrews, B.A., Douglass Col lege- Rutgers University
M.S., University of Massachusetts, Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor David M. Todd
A rationale for outreach family therapy in human service networks
is presented. The efficacy of the family approach to treatment, the
need for linkages among human service agencies around case-specific and
inter-organizational concerns, and the responsibility of mental health
agencies to redress inequities in the distribution and delivery of men-
tal health services are discussed. Expectations for the minimal re-
quirements of the treatment approach are generated from the literatures
on family therapy, human service systems and service delivery issues.
In relation to these expectations, the performance of a program selected
for case study is assessed.
Recipient, inter-organizational and treatment characteristics of
the program are examined. Program archives dating from June, 1978, to
May, 1980, are analyzed. Service recipients are primarily families pre-
senting children and adolescents moderately involved in legal and social
service systems for status offenses, generally not classified as juven-
ile offenders, emotionally disturbed, mentally retarded or development-
V
ally disabled. Families are referred by human service agencies. Agen-
cies which refer also comprise the program's network, which is used to
identify environmental resources and to link families to these.
Findings from the case study reveal that short-term, structural and
strategic family therapy delivered in the homes of recipients is a pro-
mising alternative to traditional services for a population whose previ-
ous contacts with mental and human services have been largely unsatis-
factory. Case-specific interagency collaboration expands options and
resources for family therapy and is for the most part productive.
The program does not meet expectations about participation in
inter-organizational tasks such as regional needs assessment and plan-
ning, nor does it Kave information systems adequate to document demo-
graphic characteristics of service recipients. Least developed are pro-
gram efforts to address service delivery issues. Expectations for out-
reach family therapy in human service networks are reconsidered in light
of the case study findings.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
Research in family therapy has focused primarily on the clinical
situation: on transactions between family therapists and client fami-
lies, and on comparative analyses of particular approaches to family
therapy applied to families with unique clinical characteristics. There
are few reports in the literature on the larger contexts in which these
clinical transactions occur. For example, we know little about organi-
zational contexts that facilitate or impede the practice of family
therapy. We know little about intra- and inter-organizational relation-
ships between family therapy services and other mental health and human
services. We know little about the delivery of family therapy services
across populations defined by other than strictly clinical dimensions
(for example, socio-demographic characteristics). Featured in this the-
sis is an approach to family therapy that is consistent with the concep-
tual and technical requirements of family therapy, designed to comple-
ment activities of other mental and human services, and sensitive to
service delivery issues generic to all mental and human service systems.
The approach is called outreach family therapy in human service net-
works.
Three aspects of outreach family therapy in human service networks
are explored in this thesis: its orientation to treatment, its network-
1
2ing approach to inter-organizational collaboration, and its outreach
mode of service delivery. These aspects of outreach family therapy in
human service networks are explored by means of a case study of a pro-
gram which employs this approach to family therapy. The ways in which
treatment orientation, inter-organizational relationships, and charac-
teristics of recipient population reciprocally interact to contour the
execution of the treatment approach in a particular program will be ex-
plored. Findings from the particular program investigated during the
case study will speak to the strengths and weaknesses of its execution
of outreach family therapy in human service networks, and more broadly,
to potentials and limitations of the treatment approach as it may be im-
plemented by other programs in the future. As such, this thesis is
largely exploratory. Neither a formal program evaluation of the program
selected for case study nor a test of specific hypotheses about the ef-
ficacy of outreach family therapy and human service networks is at-
tempted. Rather, this thesis represents a prior step to both of these
activities. From the case study, hypotheses may be generated about the
treatment approach and about factors that influence its execution in
naturalistic settings.
Because it is uncommon to explore points of correspondence and in-
teraction between therapeutic modalities, the organizational and inter-
organizational contexts in which these are implemented, and service de-
livery issues endemic to all therapeutic endeavors, literature from a
variety of sources will be reviewed. First, a selective review of fam-
ily therapy literature is presented. Conceptual dimensions central to
a range of approaches to family therapy will be discussed, in particular
3those dimensions that are unique when compared to traditional, individu-
al psychotherapy. Two approaches to family therapy, the structural and
strategic, are described, for these are types of family therapy that are
practiced by the program selected for case study. Finally, the outcome
literature on family therapy will be reviewed to consolidate information
regarding the efficacy of family therapy approaches as assessed to date.
From this review expectations can be generated about the minimal re-
quirements for treatment orientation and practice in outreach family
therapy and human service networks. Later, in relation to these expec-
tations, the actual treatment patterns and practices of the program
selected for case study can be assessed.
Second, an overview of issues pertaining to relationships between
mental health and human service agencies is presented. Intra- and in-
ter-organizational problems are identified, and various efforts to re-
mediate these are reviewed. Mechanisms employed at various levels of
human service organizations to facilitate inter-organizational collabor-
ation are discussed and the place of networking among such mechanisms
explored. From this review, expectations about the networking approach
to inter-organizational relationships as employed in outreach family
therapy and human services networks can be generated. Later, in rela-
tion to these expectations, the performance of the program selected for
case study in its inter-organizational efforts can be assessed.
Third, an overview of issues generic to the delivery of mental and
human services is presented. The overview includes a discussion of dif-
ferential distribution of mental health services by class and race.
Technical and organizational developments designed to address socio-
4demographic inequities are reviewed. From this review, expectations for
programs sensitive to service delivery, distribution, and utilization
issues can be generated. In relation to these expectations, the effi-
cacy of outreach, as practiced by the program selected for case study,
can be assessed as a strategy for accomplishing service delivery aims.
Literature Review
Family therapy .
Central concepts . Outreach family therapy in human service net-
works shares with the field of family therapy in general the view that
"symptoms" cannot be understood without reference to the social contexts
in which they appear. Symptomatic behavior can be rendered more intel-
ligible when assessed and formulated in relation to salient social con-
texts:
A phenomenon remains unexplainable as long as the range of ob-
servation is not wide enough to include the context in which
the phenomenon occurs. Failure to realize the intricacies of
the relationship between an event and the matrix in which it
takes place, between an organism and its environment, either
confronts the observer with something "mysterious" or induces
him to attribute to his object of study certain properties the
object may not possess (Watzlawick, Beavin & Jackson, 1967, p.
21).
In family therapy, the salient social context for symptoms is the fami-
ly.
Although family therapists vary in the way they conceptualize the
relationship between symptoms and family contexts, they are unified in
a "belief that relationships are of at least as much importance in the
behavior and experience of people as are unconscious, intrapsychic
5events" (Gurman & Kniskern, 1978, p. 819). This belief represents a
considerable departure from traditional psychiatric conceptions of symp-
toms, in which symptoms are formulated with respect to individual psy-
chodynamics, historical/developmental impasses, deficiencies in personal
learning histories, or dysfunction in genetic, organic, or metabolic
systems. Family therapists are perhaps most at variance with tradition-
al psychiatric conception in their belief that families are highly dy-
namic, interactive, and potentially malleable systems:
In the linear model, the behavior of the individual is seen as
sparked by others. It presumes an action and a reaction, a
stimulus and a response, or a cause and an effect. In the
systems paradigm, every part of this system is seen as organi-
zing and being organized by other parts. An individual's be-
havior is both caused and causative. . . . The action of one
part is, simultaneously, the inter-relationship of other parts
of the system (Minuchin, Rosman, & Baker, 1978, p. 20).
Symptomatic behavior, therefore, both sustains and is sustained by the
family system in which it occurs. Interventions can be directed at the
social matrix that sustains the symptoms.
Although family therapists concur that the family system is the ap-
propriate unit for analysis and intervention, they vary considerably in
how family systems are conceptualized and approached therapeutically.
Madanes (1981) identified a number of dimensions in relation to which
the various family therapies can be compared: relative emphasis upon
past versus present dynamics; interpretive versus active therapist in-
tervention; relative emphasis on growth and development versus remedia-
tion of particular presenting problems; relative emphasis upon fidelity
to method versus eclecticism in approach to different family problems;
6membership of treatment, ranging from one family member to the extended
kinship system; attention to the concrete meaning of symptoms as opposed
to their metaphorical significance; and the use of straightforward ver-
sus deliberately paradoxical directives to achieve therapeutic objec-
tives. Approaches to family therapy can be distinguished in relation to
clusters of characteristics defined according to these dimensions. Al-
though comparative analysis of the various family therapy approaches is
beyond the scope of this review, their names, distinctive characteris-
tics, and representative practitioners are enumerated. (See Broderick
and Schrader, 1981; Guerin, 1976; Gurman and Kniskern, 1981; Madanes,
1981, for histories of the family therapies and typologies of the vari-
ous approaches.)
For psychodynamic family therapists, family transactions are sys-
tematic and profound patterns that are governed by unconscious processes
of individual members. Current family relationships are expressions of
internal archaic templates about interpersonal relationships that become
galvanized and transmitted across generations by transactional processes
such as introjection and projective identification. The family context
contributes to psychopathology of members etiologically and by sustain-
ing dysfunction in pathological transactional matrices. Psychodynami-
cally oriented family researchers have found correspondences between in-
dividual psychopathology and family transactional pathology. (See Wynne
and Singer on thought disorder of schizophrenics and communication devi-
ance in their families; and Schoenfeld, 1979, on family transactions
corresponding to borderline personality organization.) Family treatment
from a psychodynamic point of view is conducted so as to foster insight
7and provide occasion for corrective emotional experiences among family
members. The treatment is usually long term, interpretive in mode, and
growth oriented rather than strictly rehabilitative in orientation.
Representative practitioners of psychodynamically oriented family thera-
pies include Nathan Ackerman, Ivan Boszormenyi-Nagy and Helm Stierlin.
Experiential family therapists, such as Carl Whitaker, share with the
psychodynamic family therapists an appreciation for the depth and com-
plexity of family transactions. However, experiential family therapists
place greater emphasis upon present transactional patterns, and conduct
treatment so as to induce and promote awareness of symbolic and affec-
tive aspects of family relationships. Some family therapists, such as
Murray Bowen, direct attention to the extended family to conceptualize
inter-generational transmission and maintenance of dysfunctional trans-
actional patterns. In this approach, patients are coached in strategies
to confront and alter extended family patterns. Two approaches to fami-
ly therapy, structural and strategic, are especially pertinent to out-
reach family therapy in human services networks and as such will be dis-
cussed at somewhat greater lengths.
Structural family therapy . Structural family therapy attends less
to the genesis of family transactional patterns than to the functions of
these and to their structural underpinnings. Recurring interaction se-
quences among family members reveal and conform to structural properties
of family systems that organize members in relation to each other in
service of family tasks. Developmental tasks of the family unit and of
individual family members are primary, and families must be "organized
around the support, regulation, nurturance, and socialization of its
8members" (Minuchin, 1974, p. 14). Families may be organized in ways
that either promote or impede accomplishment of these tasks. Two as-
pects of family structure are particularly important to family function-
ing, subsystems and boundaries. Subsystems are units of the family
which carry out responsibility for particular functions. Subsystems can
be defined generically or idiosyncratically
. Generic to most families
are three enduring subsystems, the spouse, parental, and sibling subsys-
tems. Each of these subsystems performs certain vital functions for the
family: intimacy is modeled by the spouse system such that children
learn about affection, conflict and collaboration among adults; execu-
tive functions such as nurturance, guidance, and control, are performed
by the parental subsystem; and within the sibling subsystem, family mem-
bers learn how to support, negotiate, cooperate, or compete with peers.
Idiosyncratic subsystems can be forms irrespective of generations or
gender to accomplish particular functions in particular families.
Subsystems are defined by psychological boundaries in a family.
Boundaries are implicit or explicit rules which define who participates
in transactions and how. Boundaries need to be delineated clearly such
that subsystems are accorded sufficient authority and responsibility to
perform functions without interference from other family members. Dys-
function can occur when boundaries are diffuse. Then, responsibilities
of various subsystems are obscured, the integrity of subsystems endan-
gered, and conflict or tensions that more properly reside between
spouses or between parents or among siblings, spread to envelope all
members. Boundaries can also be overly rigid. Under these circum-
stances, authority and responsibility are not distributed according to
9the requirements of various functions, communication does not flow free-
ly among family members, and family members ultimately become isolated
from one another. For structural family therapists, symptoms are sig-
nals of dysfunctional family structure. Associated with symptoms are
usually problems in boundary definition and subsystem formation. Trans-
actional patterns among family members are stereotypic and not adaptive.
Structural family therapists believe that a transformation in fami-
ly structure will produce a possibility for change. In treatment, the
therapist joins the family in a position of leadership, unearths and
evaluates underlying family structure and joins with the family system
so as to form a new therapeutic system that governs the behavior of its
members. Therapists direct family transactions so as to challenge
stereotypic patterns, and create circumstances that permit reallignment
of family members vis a vis each other. Treatment is based on the as-
sumption that "when there is a system transformation, a new capacity
among family members to select alternative ways of relating develops"
and functional new structures crystallize and persist beyond the point
at which the therapist withdraws from the family system (Minuchin, Ros-
man & Baker, 1978, p. 90). Structural family therapists intervene quite
actively and directively to achieve these therapeutic aims. Therapists
will, at times, meet with the entire family or with particular subsys-
tems or individuals; will assign tasks designed to create or alter
transactional patterns; will manipulate language so as to "reframe"
transactional sequences, capturing the symbolic and transactional signi-
ficance of symptoms; or choreograph re-enactments of dysfunctional
transactions so as to restructure these. (See Aponte, 1976; Aponte and
10
Van Deusen, 1981; Minuchin, 1974; and Minuchin, Rosman, and Baker, 1978
for extensive elaboration of conceptual and technical aspects of struc-
tural family therapy.)
Strategic family therapy
. Strategic family therapy shares with
structural family therapy a conception of the family as a self-regulat-
ing transactional system whose organized, redundant sequences of inter-
action are of greater relevance to symptom formation, maintenance, and
remediation than are collective intrapsychic or intergenerational pro-
cesses. Palazzoli, Cecchin, Prata, and Boscolo (1978) apply notions
from communications theory to account for recurring transactional pat-
terns :
Every natural
-group-with-history , of which the family is a
fundamental example (work teams, spontaneous communities or
others) comes to exist through a period of time through a
series of transactions and corrective feedbacks. These assay
what is permitted and what is not permitted in the relation-
ship, until the natural group becomes a systemic unit held to-
gether by rules peculiar to it alone. These rules are related
to the transactions which occur in the natural group, transac-
tions which have the quality of communication--symptomatic be-
havior is part of the transactional pattern peculiar to the
system in which it occurs; the way to eliminate the symptoms
is to change the rules (p. 3).
Palazzoli et aX- use the concept "rules" in a manner quite similar to
the way the concept "structure" is used by the structural family thera-
pists. Like the structural family therapists, strategic family thera-
pists believe that
a structure is composed of repeated acts among people. . .and
the goal of therapy is to change the sequences that occur
among people in an organized group. When that sequence
changes the individuals in the group undergo change. Thera-
peutic change is change in the repeating acts of a self-
11
gulating system, preferably a change into a system of greater
diversity (Haley, 1976, p. 105).
Strategic family therapists differ from structural family thera-
pists in that they are more eclectic in method and more problem-ori-
ented. They do not necessarily believe that the way to change sympto-
matic behavior is to change the family structure which maintains and is
maintained by symptomatic behavior. Rather, strategic interventions can
be designed to alter a wide range of phenomena that contribute to dys-
functional family patterns: external systems, internal family struc-
ture, comnuni cation "rules," family rituals, myths, etc. Strategic fam-
ily therapy is essentially a pragmatic approach:
Therapy can be called strategic if the clinician initiates
what happens during therapy and designs a particular approach
for each problem. . .the therapist must identify solvable
problems, set goals, design interventions to achieve those
goals, examine the responses he receives to correct his ap-
proach, and ultimately examine the outcome to see if it has
been effective (Haley, 1973, p. 17).
Goals of strategic therapy remain to intervene in clients' problems in
social contexts, to prevent repetition of dysfunctional sequences be-
tween people, and to shift family organization that is sustained by dys-
functional sequences. Interventions can be directive or paradoxical,
literal or metaphorical, accompanied by insight among family members or
may occur outside Of their awareness (Madanes, 1981).
Outcome studies . The diverse approaches to family therapy summa-
rized above have in common their focus on the family context to concep-
tualize and treat disordered behavior of family members. Their collec-
tive efficacy is appraised in a burgeoning body of research whose find-
12
ings regarding improvement rates, comparisons of family therapy to other
modalities, and applications of family therapy to specific clinical pop-
ulations are summarized as follows. From their review of over 200
studies of family therapy outcome, Gurman and Kniskern (1978) calculated
a gross improvement rate for families whose identified patients were
children or adolescents as 71 per cent improved, and 29 percent, not im-
proved (p. 823). Notwithstanding the variations in population, methods,
and designs which curtail inferences from these studies (see Masten,
1979; and Gurman and Kniskern, 1978 for critical evaluations of the out-
come literature), these estimates of gross improvement are grounds for
optimism. Further, data show "an extremely low deterioration rate in
family therapy (2.1 per cent, based largely on studies involving adoles-
cent or child identified patient)" (Gurman & Kniskern, 1978, p. 832).
Other studies "reveal a trend toward a better outcome when the identi-
fied patient is a child or adolescent (71% improved) than when the iden-
tified patient is an adult (65% improved)" (Gurman & Kniskern, 1981, p.
748). It seems that family therapy is a particularly feasible interven-
tion for families whose identified patients are children or adolescents.
Meticulous in design and compelling in findings are a series of
studies prepared by staff from the Philadelphia Child Guidance Center on
structural family therapy approaches to families whose identified pa-
tients present with severe psychosomatic illnesses such as anorexia ner-
vosa, asthma, and diabetes. (See Minuchin, Rosman and Baker, 1978;
Stanton, 1981). A "91% improvement rate" was obtained across these
studies (Gurman & Kniskern, 1978, p. 823). Comparable in methodological
sophistication are studies coming out of the University of Utah indicat-
13
ing "that for soft delinquency, recidivism can be reduced by short term
family therapy" (Masten, 1979, p. 332). Gurman and Kniskern (1978) in-
dicate that "the poorest child-adolescent outcomes were obtained with
acting out behavior problems such as aggressive behavior and hard juven-
ile delinquency" (p. 876).
In studies that compare the family therapy approaches with other
modalities, "every study to date. . .has shown family therapy to be
equal to or superior" (Gurman & Kniskern, 1978, p. 835). Among the
modalities of treatment to which family therapy has been compared are
individual psychotherapy, "services as usual" such as hospitalization,
standard probation programs for delinquents, traditional parent counsel-
ing, standard methadone programs, and inpatient programs. Gurman and
Kniskern (1978) report that out of 14 studies comparing family therapy
with other modalities, ten studies demonstrated that family therapy was
clearly superior in outcome. When compared to conditions of no treat-
ment, family therapies were "superior to no treatment in 18 out of 31
comparisons; 11 show a tiei and in two nonrepresentati ve studies, family
treatment was worse than no treatment" (Gurman & Kniskern, 1978, p.
845).
In outcome research conducted to date, there have been no studies
comparing differential effectiveness among different approaches to fami-
ly therapy. Gurman and Kniskern (1978) do report on certain generic
characteristics of family therapy that contribute to positive outcome:
"It is important for the marital -family therapist to be active and to
provide some structure early in interviews, but not to assault family
defenses too quickly" (p. 875); and "a reasonable mastery of technical
14
skill may be sufficient to prevent worsening or maintain pretreatment
functioning, but more refined therapeutic relationship skills are neces-
sary to yield truly positive outcomes" (p. 875). Further, it has been
found that "time limited mari tal -family therapy is not inferior to open-
ended treatment" (p. 879), and the average range of treatment sessions
is between 10 and 20.
Gurman and Kniskern (1981) identify a number of issues to be ad-
dressed by future family therapy outcome research. Among the highest
priorities is the need to operational ize salient dimensions of the major
approaches to family treatment:
. .
.[It is] clear to us that one of the most serious defici-
encies in the family field is that researchers.
. .have failed
to develop useful and valid measures of most of the core con-
structs (e.g., "pseudo-mutuality," "enmeshment," "collusion,"
"tri angulation") that have become reified among clinicians
(Gurman & Kniskern, 1981, p. 884).
Investigators are only beginning to search for epistemological commonal-
ities across practitioners and theoreticians of family therapy (e.g.,
Olson, Sprenkle & Russell, 1979).
Gurman and Kniskern (1981) also identify a number of technical as-
pects of family therapy that are open to empirical investigation: the
utility of cotherapy; conditions related to premature termination; vari-
ations in length of treatment and distribution of sessions; variations
in settings in which family therapy interventions are carried out. Re-
garding measures to be used in conducting outcome research, Gurman and
Kniskern (1981) believe that "post-treatment symtomatic status of the
identified patient in family therapy cannot be ignored" (p. 767) in as-
15
sessing treatment outcome, but that change should be measured in IP be-
havior, functioning of the marital unit, and across the family system at
large. Further, it should be demonstrated that gains from therapy are
generalized beyond the therapy setting, that treatment effects should
persist through at least a one-year foil owup period, and that treatment
effects should sustain for all family members and the family system.
Organizational issues
.
As noted by Gurman and Kniskern (1981), there
are few reports contained within the family therapy literature about the
programatic and organizational contexts of family therapy services.
Bowen (1978) and Framo (1976) have written about the difficulties of es-
tablishing and running programs delivering family therapy services.
Speaking to "pressures that can disturb a team: time tables regarding
publications, imposition of new members, instrumentali zation of research
for political and propaganda purposes" (p. 9), Sel vini-Palazzol i et al.
(1978) discussed their decision to create a center for their strategic
approach to family therapy independent of a public institution. These
remarks call attention to the ways in which organizational context in-
fluences treatment prerogatives available to family therapists. Set-
tings within which family therapy is conducted determine and distribute
very basic resources upon which family therapy depends. Coopersmith
(1981) makes the point that family therapy is not "simply another treat-
ment modality [but] rather an epistemological shift to which a commit-
ment of finances, inservice training, live supervision, and hiring prac-
tices must be made" (p. 3). Haley (1976) lists a number of organiza-
tional features which are prerequisites for training and practice of
16
family therapy, e.g., one-way mirrors, live supervision, videotaping
facilities, and control over discharge, medications, home visitations,
and other treatment modalities in inpatient settings. Selvini-Palazzol
i
et al. (1978) discuss features of setting that are closely calibrated to
their systematic treatment approach. For example, the ways in which
telephone calls and messages are handled, the provisions for staff ob-
servation and dialogue, prerogatives to set fees, determine distribution
of sessions, and allocate staff time, all converge in a way that is con-
sonant and supportive of their conceptual approach to family problems.
To the extent that organizational contexts generate and maintain norms
about therapists' roles and activities, these settings have great influ-
ence over the kinds of functions therapists can assume in service of
their work with families. Haley (1976) broadly defines the therapist's
role to include functions that span the typical boundary between the
therapist's office and the client family's world:
To do therapy with a man or woman on probation requires defin-
ing the problem to include the probation officer and court as
well as family and friends. ... In more routine cases, the
dissention among professionals involved in the family may be
the therapy problem. If different therapists are seeing dif-
ferent family members, they may be in a territorial struggle
over who is right and who is wrong in the family. A social
unit for the family therapist is thus not merely the family
but also the professional colleagues (p. 3).
Clearly the literature about organizational structures that enhance or
promote the delivery of family therapy services, and enable family
therapists to do their work, is underdeveloped.
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Expectations for treatment In outreach family therapy in. human service
networki. From the literature on family therapy, certain expectations
about treatment practices in outreach family therapy and human service
networks can be derived.
Conceptual Orientation :
1. Disordered behavior of individuals will be assessed in re-
lation to family context.
2. Correspondences between disordered behavior of individuals
and dysfunctional family patterns will be discerned.
These correspondences will be conceptualized in different
ways among the various approaches to family therapy.
3. Treatment interventions will be designed to transform dys-
functional family patterns. Treatment interventions and
strategies will differ among the various approaches to
family therapy.
Technical Implications :
1. The family (as nuclear unit, extended kinship system, or
in relation to external systems) will be the unit of ob-
servation, assessment, and intervention.
2. If treatment is of the structural or strategic variety,
diagnostic dimensions will include reference to sequences
of interaction, underlying structure (e.g., subsystems,
boundaries, and terms which describe relationships among
individuals in idiosyncratic subsystems), and formulations
of symptomatic behavior phrased in terms of dysfunctional
family organization.
3. If treatment is of the structural or strategic variety,
treatment will be structured and directed by active thera-
pists, treatment goals will be focused and problem-ori-
ented, interventions will be designed to alter problematic
transactional sequences among family members, and will be
deployed both in therapy sessions and by way of tasks for
family members outside of family sessions.
4. Indices of goal attainment in family therapy will be con-
structed so as to ascertain amelioration of the symptoms
of the identified patients, improvements in subsystem func-
tioning in the family, and improvement in overall family
functioning.
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5. Organizational contexts in which family therapy services
are located will be hospitable to the broad range of
therapeutic prerogatives essential for the practice of
family therapy. Inservice training, live supervision or
video resources will be available. Therapist authority
over sequence, density, and number of treatment sessions,
and over determining the membership of the treatment unit
will be secure. Reimbursement policies, documentation re-
quirements, and staffing patterns will be compatible with
the technical and conceptual specifications of family
treatment.
These expectations constitute the minimal requirements for treatment
orientation and practice in outreach family therapy in human service
networks. In relation to these expectations, the actual treatment pat-
terns and practices of the program selected for case study in this the-
sis will be assessed.
Human service systems
. The impact of organizational context upon the
practice of family therapy is discussed above. It has been noted that
the conduct of family treatment is highly dependent upon the range and
kind of therapeutic prerogatives organizational contexts accede to fami-
ly therapists. Just as intra-organi zational context is important, so
too are the inter-organizational relationships between family therapy
programs and other mental or human services. Family therapy programs
are among a broader set of mental health and human service programs that
work with families. Collectively these programs constitute an ecologi-
cal supra-system which ultimately influences the kind, quality, and out-
come of services provided to families. In this section, problems and
issues that afflict human services, and therefore family therapy pro-
grams, are identified. Mechanisms employed at various levels of human
service organizations to facilitate inter-organizational collaboration
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are discussed and the place of networking among such mechanisms ex-
plored. From this review, expectations about the networking approach to
inter-organizational relationships as employed in outreach family thera-
py and human service networks are generated.
Inter-organizational relationships
. Human service programs in-
clude: ".
.
.those public and private programs, profit and non-profit
specifically designed and formally organized to alleviate individual and
family problems or to fulfill human needs in the area of personal growth
and development" (Demone, Schulberg & Broskowski, 1978, p. 27). However
admirable the intentions of human service programs, their diversity in
form and operations creates a quite confusing array for potential con-
sumers to confront. Moreover, these many human service programs do not
peacefully coexist: fiscal competition aggravates ideological and prac-
tical differences among programs. Funding structures perpetuate prolif-
eration of human service programs that duplicate services and work at
cross purposes.
Fragmentation among human service programs is unsurprising, given
historical, political and economic circumstances surrounding their de-
velopment. Attkisson and Broskowski (1978) show, in their review of the
history of federally sponsored human services, that the government has
had no consistent policy regarding funding priorities, clientele, inter-
agency relationships, relationships between the public and private sec-
tors, nor criteria of effectiveness for most human service programs es-
tablished since World War II. Programs have been developed to offer
discrete services to circumscribed populations. These "categorical"
programs, serving groups such as the blind, veterans, juvenile offenders,
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have proliferated in piecemeal fashion to the point that the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare ("Department of Health and Human Serv-
ices" as of May 4, 1980,) alone sponsors "300-plus categorical programs
. .
.frequently judged to be fragmented, duplicatory, inefficient, at
times contradictory and generally unmanageable" (Attkisson & Broskowski,
1978, p. 16).
The categorical approach to human services operates on the basis of
"the single-input fallacy," "the belief that a single service or treat-
ment in isolation of others will be sufficient to restore a multiprob-
lemed individual to an effective level of overall functioning" (Attkis-
son & Broskowski, 1978, p. 9). This view fails to recognize relation-
ships among problems people face, and fails to recognize the prevalence
of multi problem clients. Spencer (1974) takes the case of a "disadvan-
taged teenage girl" to show that several sequential and/or concurrent
interventions would be necessary to help her, including prenatal medical
attention, parent education, obstetrical care, vocational education, job
placement, day care and transportation. Spencer claims that "if she
fails to get more than two or three of these services she is likely to
become a typical AFDC mother, with tragic consequences for her own and
her child's life chances" (Spencer, 1974, p. 8). Yet, service compre-
hensiveness is not merely the arithmetic summation of a series of inter-
ventions. Would the "disadvantaged teenage girl" be helped at all if
she had to spend her time visiting ten programs and negotiating rela-
tionships with at least ten different human service staff each week? If
family therapy were among the services available to "the disadvantaged
girl" how might the context of multiple and diverse human services in-
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fluence the conduct of treatment?
Harrell (1980), McAndrews (1978), and Coppersmith (1981), all de-
scribe conditions under which therapeutic efforts are obstructed by
agencies working at cross-purposes. Indeed, inter-organizational con-
flicts among "helping" services add to and exacerbate dysfunctional fam-
ily processes that bring families to treatment. Family therapists are,
by clinical necessity and professional obligation (Haley, 1976), often
forced to address these inter-organizational conflicts so as to achieve
therapy goals. Family therapy programs, therefore, have a vested inter-
est in developing mechanisms that can be employed to facilitate inter-
organizational collaboration. For all human services, "effective serv-
ice delivery requires an integration of efforts among categorical serv-
ice providers.
. .a better set of linkages and connections between spe-
cific and specialized programs" (Attkisson & Broskowski, 1978, p. 21).
Strategies for human services integration . Formal and informal
strategies for promoting human service integration are being developed
and pursued at federal, state, and local levels (Baker & Broskowski,
1974). The Council of State Governments (1974) identified 26 states
which have mandates to create comprehensive human resource departments
to administer public assistance, social service, and other major human
service programs. Integrating human services at the state level is an
exceedingly complex process which requires sophisticated organizational
design, committed and skillful management, and, indispensibly , community
participation and endorsement. Curtis and Neuhauser (1974) present a
model for human services integration, the "stacked matrix design." Por-
tions of this model were incorporated into the plan used by the Common-
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wealth of Massachusetts to reorganize human services. Key elements in
the Curtis and Neuhauser model were structural organizational arrange-
ments for coordination among specialized services, integration of human
services with other community structures (such as schools, police,
church groups), and linkages of specialized services to indigenous com-
munity groups and consumers of services. Implementation of the Curtis-
Neuhauser model in toto would have required an unequivocal comnitment to
human service integration from professional providers, state employees,
political representatives, and citizenry; redistribution of fiscal and
human resources; realignment of power and control among various interest
groups; and extensive evaluation research.
Gersick, Sodano, and Nassi (1978) identify central tensions,
"struggles between 'rational' and political aspects of the human serv-
ices system" (p. 17), which inevitably accompany efforts to reorganize
human service systems.
For the determination of service priorities, it [is] the need
for accurate data versus the political risks of over-publiciz-
ing priorities for care; for case management it [is] the need
for easier movement of clients through the system versus the
agency desires for autonomy; for planning it [is] the need for
interdepartmental compromise versus each department's struggle
to maximize its own resources; and for regional izati on, it
[is] the organizational advantages of uniformity in regional
structure versus the diversity in political constituencies and
service philosophy (p. 17).
All of these tensions work to obstruct innovative strategies to promote
human service integration and to maintain present arrangements among
formal state systems.
Less formal mechanisms that promote inter-organizational collabora-
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ion among human service agencies can be deployed at the local level,
n a continuum from most to least formal, these mechanisms include:
—community-based human service boards with authority to "pur-
chase services" from consortia of human service agencies.
—contractual networks among separate agencies.
-neighborhood multiservice centers; single-point comprehen-
sive-probl em-diagnostic centers.
—cost-sharing of administrative support services.
—inter-agency collaborative planning and budgeting.
—centralized client-intake system.
—integrated information systems.
—centralized and connected information and referral systems,
—community-referral liaison services.
—"interface teams" that include staff from several agencies
who review specific cases and generate coordinated treatment
plans.
—informal case consultation among service providers (Attkis-
son & Broskowski, 1978; Demone, Schulberg & Broskowski,
1978; Gersick, Sodano & Nassi, 1978).
Formal mechanisms are assumed more likely to promote and sustain
inter-agency collaboration than informal linkages:
Without either financial incentives or managerial accountabil-
ity or both, case management will remain a low priority (p.
8). If the human service system is to improve its planning
and case management performance, some structural incentives
and sanctions will have to be created to resolve situations
where voluntary coordination is insufficient (Gersick, Sodano
& Nassi, 1978, p. 16).
In the absence of empirical tests of this assumption, the promise of in-
formal linkage mechanisms cannot be dismissed. Among linkage mechanisms
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that are not necessarily formal, yet have potential to foster inter-
agency collaboration, is the human service network.
'^g^'^o'"'<s
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The "human service network" can function as an "interface
team," as described above. However, the term "network" has connotation!
that extend the meaning of human service networks beyond that implied
when these are conceived strictly as task groups that produce treatment
plans. "Network" can be defined as follows:
. .
.a structural entity that centers around a specified focal
unit (for example, individual, family, organization) and in-
cludes all those units with which the focal unit has direct
and indirect relationships. In direct contrast with tightly
bounded group and system conceptualizations, the only charac-
teristic that all members of a network have in common is their
relationship (direct or indirect) with the focal unit; there
is no clear external boundary surrounding a network, and the
individuals, families, or organizations within a focal unit
network do not necessarily have interrelationships with each
other (Sarason, Carroll, Maton, Cohen & Lorentz, 1977, p.
152).
Primary characteristics of networks highlight their systemic and ecolog-
ical nature, "an interaction affecting any one unit will tend to spread
and have ramifications that ultimately affect many network units" (Sara-
son et al_.
,
1977, p. 152). Further, networks are composed of a large
number of subunits that are "extremely diverse in roles, function, and
type. . .and that significantly affect and are potentially available for
utilization by the focal unit" (Sarason et al_.
, 1977, p. 152).
It is possible to conceive of "human service networks" that corre-
spond to these general characteristics: diverse and ever-changing in
composition, uniquely constellated around specific focal units, capable
of being mobilized on behalf of subunits, and sensitive to interactions
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affecting any one subunit. So conceived, a human service network could
be comprised of a range of services among whom formal contractual or ad-
ministrative associations would be unlikely. For example, it is diffi-
cult to imagine a formal organizational supra-structure that would em-
brace and define structural relationships among services as diverse as:
a forestry camp in the backwoods of Maine, a migrant worker advocacy and
literacy program, a suburban Girl Scout troop, a nutritionist from a
Cooperative Extension Service, and a pediatric neurologist. The very
informality of human service networks as conceived here could allow for
configurations of services that transcend customary obstacles to inte-
gration among categorical, specialized programs.
Sarason et aj_. (1977, 1979) envision a startling array of functions
that could be performed by informal assemblies of diverse subunits in a
network. Key in formulating possible functions for such networks is the
concept of resource exchange and redefinition. Sarason et al_. believe
that formal roles such as those characterizing human service personnel
preclude the discovery of alternative ways persons can be helpful to
each other. They build on their notions of network as defined above, to
emphasize potential functions that can grow from networks created for
resource exchange:
A resource exchange network is a voluntary, loose association
of heterogeneous individuals willing to consider ways whereby
each i swilling to give and to get needed resources from
others, to seek to increase the number and diversity of par-
ticipants, to place no restrictions of the substance of foci
of exchanges, and to resist putting considerations of exchange
and planning under the pressures of funding and the calendar
(Sarason & Lorentz, 1979, p. 178).
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In considering what kinds of problems and tasks can be addressed by re-
source exchange networks, Sarason et a^. state:
There are no stated limits, no prescribed foci. Information
and exchange can be about alternative schools, engaging hiqh
school students in research, teacher centers, citizen groups
concerned with water quality, transportation for elderly and
handicapped people, parenting groups, pre-retirement programs,day care centers, and so on.
. .while there are these differ-
ent foci.
.
.on the level of action, these foci can be related
to each other in terms of resource exchange. That is to say
these foci are substantively different from each other, but
when one seeks to increase resources to deal with a focus, one
must look at other foci in terms of their needs and available
resources (Sarason & Lorentz, 1979, p. 163).
The essence of a resource exchange network then, as conceived by
Sarason et al_.
,
is in its commitment to discover ways in which members
can be useful and helpful to each other a priori to specific tasks. The
key is to transcend preconceived notions of roles and inter-relation-
ships among roles so as to discover new mutual concerns and grounds for
collaboration. Challenging as they do prescribed roles and the tradi-
tions, structures, and other complex forces that sustain these, resource
exchange networks force a potentially radical reformulation of relation-
ships among formal human service agencies. Sarason et al_. are dubious
about the potential of a resource exchange network philosophy to neu-
tralize and transcend forces which maintain parochialism among human
service systems. Obstacles they cite are as follows:
First, human service agencies are governed by a view of self-
interest, professionalism, and autonomy that guarantees a kind
and degree of competitiveness within and among agencies that
is wasteful of existing and potential resources. Second, the
ideology of these agencies, together with that of their fund-
ing sources, reinforces a pattern of incentives and rewards
that in practice works against redefinition of roles and re-
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sources. Third, although there has been a recognition that
resources are limited and that better and more coordination
among agencies is essential, efforts at change have been re-
markably unsuccessful. Fourth, human service agencies by
virtue of their history and clinical orientation, are deficit
oriented, not asset oriented, in regard to their clients as
well as to the utilization of non-agency personnel. Fifth
informal processes and relationships among agencies that
threaten existing boundaries and structure or that cannot be
controlled or judged by the usual ties between accountability
and the calendar, are looked on with suspicion and hostility(Sarason & Lorentz, 1979, p. 220).
In view of these constraints, human service networks that do manifest
characteristics of resource exchange networks (in composition and func-
tion) are exceptional phenomena that deserve further scrutiny.
Expectations for inter-organizational relationships in outreach family
therapy in human service networks
. From the literature on human service
systems, certain expectations about inter-organizational relationships
in outreach family therapy in human service networks can be derived.
Conceptual Orientation :
1. Family therapy programs will acknowledge membership and
participation in a super-ordinate system of human services.
2. The interface between client families and human service
systems will be assessed by family therapists and defined
accordingly as material for intervention when dysfunction-
al relationships are discerned.
3. Family therapy programs will recognize and assume respon-
sibility for collaboration with other human service sys-
tems on an inter-organizational level. Issues such as re-
gional human service planning, service coordination, and
regional evaluation of needs and services, will be matters
of concern to family therapy programs.
4. Family therapy programs will construct linkages with other
human services by means of mechanisms that range from for-
mal contractual or administrative associations, to radi-
cally informal resource exchange networks. Located on
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this continuum are human service networks.
Technical Impi ications :
1. Concern about relationships between families and external
systems, particularly formal service systems, will be re-
flected in the diagnostic dimensions, treatment goals, andindices of goal attainment employed by programs practicing
outreach family therapy in human service networks.
2. Treatment patterns will reveal active engagement with for-
mal human services systems on a case specific basis.
3. Intra-organizational conditions of family therapy programs
will be conducive to active engagement of other human
service systems.
4. Family therapy programs will invest human and fiscal re-
sources in activities related to inter-organizational con-
cerns, e.g., regional planning, community needs assessment,
coordinated information systems, utilization review activ-
ities, etc.
These expectations constitute the minimal requirements for inter-organi-
zational relationships and practices in outreach family therapy in human
service networks. In relation to these expectations, the actual treat-
ment pattern and practices of the program selected for case study in
this thesis will be assessed.
Service delivery issues. In this section, issues generic to the deliv-
ery of mental health services and hence, to the delivery of family
therapy, are examined. Inequities in the distribution of mental health
services across sociodemographic groups are noted. It is argued that
service providers carry a responsibility to redress inequities in serv-
ice delivery. Technical innovations developed to attenuate factors that
contribute to inequitable delivery of services are discussed. Organiza-
tional designs and practices that neutralize or circumvent institutional
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barriers to equitable service delivery are described. The practice of
outreach is included in this discussion of organizational mechanisms
that redress inequities in service delivery. From this review, expecta-
tions about service delivery patterns in outreach family therapy in
human service networks are generated. More specifically, expectations
are derived about outreach as a strategy for accomplishing service de-
livery aims.
Inequities in delivery of mentaj heaUh services . Mental health
services are differentially distributed, in a pattern that reflects and
reproduces social, economic, and political inequities in the United
States. For the purposes of this discussion, the population subject to
these inequities will be called "the disadvantaged" as defined by
Lorion (1978):
This term typically refers to the '"poor" who have the fewest
economic, educational and cultural resources. Since minority
group members, especially blacks, are disproportionately
represented among the poor, they are typically included among
the disadvantaged. ... The "disadvantaged" will also refer
to the "working class" although they generally live under less
financial pressure than the poor, the working class has his-
torically shared the poor's difficulty in obtaining and re-
maining in psychotherapy (p. 904).
Included among the disadvantaged, is a segment of the Spanish -speaking/
surnamed population as described by Padilla, Ruiz, and Alvarez (1975).
In relation to a standard index of socioeconomic status (Hoi 1 ingshead &
Redlich, 1958), the "disadvantaged" comprise Class IV and Class V. Oc-
cupational levels, educational levels, and family structures correspond-
ing to .these.classes, are noted in Table 1 (from Lorion, 1978, p. 906).
The population described here as "disadvantaged" is ejctremely di-
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TABLE 1
Occupational. Educational, and Familial Characteristics
of Five Socioeconomic Status Levels
Class Occupational Level Educational Level Family Structure
II
Salaried positions
in policymaking
executive level
;
pri vate-practi ce
professionals
Professional degrees;
A.B. level and be-
yond
Salaried positions
in business and pro-
fessions; minor pro-
fesionals included
A.B. level or par-
tial college
Modal nuclear
family of par-
ents and chil-
dren, with
stability en-
couraqed
Modal nuclear
family of par-
ents and chil-
dren, with sta-
bility encour-
aged
III
"Middle-class" admin-
istrative, cleri-
cal
,
sales, tech-
nical
, and semi-
professional posi-
tions
"Working-class"
skilled and semi-
skilled manual occu-
pations in unionized
trades and indus-
tri es
High school diploma Modal nuclear
family of par-
ents and chil-
dren, with sta-
bility encour-
aged
IV
High school or tech-
nical school diplo-
ma with some below
tenth grade
Modal nuclear
family often
three genera-
tions, instabil-
ity more common
than I to III
"Poor" semiskilled and
unskilled manual oc-
cupations nonunion-
ized with irregular
enployment
High school diploma
infrequent with many
not completing
eighth grade
Modal nuclear
family extended
to three or four
generations; di-
vorce, separa-
tion, and insta-
bility common
Note: The socioeconomic status levels are referenced in Hollingshead
and Redlich (1968). Table from Lorion (1973, cited by Lorion,
1978, p. 906).
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verse in race, ethnicity, habitat (e.g., urban/ruran) and family forms
(see e.g. Rubin, 1976, on working class families; Stack, 1974, on black
families). Notwithstanding the immense heterogeneity of the "disadvan-
taged," there are findings regarding incidence of psychiatric disorder
and mental health service utilization patterns that are consistent
across groups comprising the "disadvantaged." In their classic study
of epidemiological patterns in New Haven, Hollingshead and Redlich
(1958) found higher incidence and prevalence rates of psycho pathology
among members of low-income and minority groups compared to their upper-
income counterparts. Redlich and Kellert (1978) used the Hollingshead
and Redlich (1958) data to assess trends in the mental health field over
25 years. Regarding socioeconomic status and mental health, they found
"in 1950, 78% of all patients were from the lower socioeconomic class
. . . . Our limited data indicate that in 1975 the relative proportion
of patients in each of the socioeconomic classes remained roughly the
same" (p. 25). In their critique of 44 studies about relationships be-
tween socioeconomic status and psychiatric functioning, Dohrenwend and
Dohrenwend (1969) found strong positive relationships in 80% of the
studies, with the highest rates of disorder occurring repeatedly in the
lowest socioeconomic classes. Lorion (1978) and Padilla, Ruiz, and Al-
varez (1975) make similar interpretations of these findings, emphasizing
the cumulative erosive effects of stresses endemic to the "poverty cy-
cle." Lorion (1978) describes the "disadvantaged" as "poor, despised,
Incompetent, and powerless. . .[for whom] without adequate financial re-
sources and reserve, life is an endless series of crises" (p. 906).
Padilla, Ruiz, and Alvarez (1975) identify sources of stress that are
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unique for Spanish/speaking/surnamed populations:
Poor communication skills in English; poverty cycle-limited
education, low income, depressed social status, deteriorated
housing, and minimal political influence; the survival of
traits from a rural agrarian that are relatively ineffectual
in an urban technological society; the necessity of seasonal
migration (for some); and the stressful problem of accultura-
tion to a society that appears prejudicial, hostile and re-jecting (p. 893).
Despite these conditions which contribute to greater need for mental
health services there is ample evidence that "the disadvantaged" receive
fewer and different services than do their higher-income counterparts.
Epidemiological methods allow for the prediction of mental health
service utilization for specific populations. Most conservatively, spe-
cific groups are expected to use services to the same degree that they
are represented in the population. For example, if 25% of a community
is Hispanic, at least 25% of the recipients of mental health resources
would be Hispanic. However, disadvantaged groups are consistently un-
derrepresented among recipients of mental health services. Padilla,
Ruiz, and Alvarez (1975) report that while, in 1969, Mexican Americans
comprised 9-10% of the population in California, they comprised only be-
tween 1-3.3% of recipients of mental health services. Consistent with
such epidemiological -based service utilization findings is other empir-
ical evidence that the "disadvantaged" seek help less often (Gourash,
1978), enter treatment less often (Jones, 1974), get accepted less often
for treatment (Lorion, 1973, 1974, 1978; Garfield, 1978), and drop out
of treatment more often than their higher income counterparts (Jones,
1974; Lorion, 1978; Garfield, 1978). Notwithstanding the observations
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of Redlich and Kellert (1978, p. 25) that there has been a "significant
equilization of public services provided in terms of numbers of people
served" over the past 25 years, significant inequities persist in the
utilization of formal mental health services by the disadvantaged.
Inequities in the delivery of mental health services are also mani-
fested in differences in treatment received by the disadvantaged rela-
tive to other classes. Several investigators have found significant re-
lationships between socioeconomic status and treatment disposition.
Lorion (1973, p. 910) found that socioeconomic factors were "more cri-
tical determinants of treatment disposition than presenting symptore."
Lorion (1973, 1974, 1978) reports consistent findings that lower income
patients are systematically precluded access to individual psychother-
apy: "t)atients from low income groups ei ther were not accepted into
treatment or, when accepted, were referred to medication clinics" (1978,
p. 911). Garfield (1978) concurs: "There is a significant relationship
between low socioeconomic status and likelihood of receiving drugs
rather than psychotherapy" and "Persons with lower educational and lower
occupational ratings are disproportionately assigned to inpatient treat-
ment and less likely to receive individual psychotherapy" (p. 193).
Moreover, research reveals relationships between socioeconomic status
and therapist assignment, raising Issues about differential access to
quality treatment by class. Lorion (1978) found that "low socioeconomic
status patients assigned to individual psychotherapy were disproportion-
ately treated by inexperienced therapists" (p. 911). In his 1973 study,
Lorion found that lower socioeconomic status patients were treated by
residents, medical students, or interns, whereas patients from the mid-
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die or upper classes were assigned to senior staff. In their more re-
cent study, Redlich and Kellert (1978) report findings that concur with
this trend, "nonwhite [patients] were concentrated in particular service
delivery units, and are far more likely to be treated by low status men-
tal health professionals" (p. 25).
Remarkably, in their respective reviews of studies investigating
relationships between socioeconomic status and treatment outcome,
neither Garfield (1978) nor Lorion (1978) find differences in success of
treatment by class. Garfield (1978) concludes that "while socioeconomic
status appears to be a significant correlate of acceptance for, and dur-
ation of, individual psychotherapy, it does not relate to treatment out-
comes" (p. 293). Similarly, from their review of outcome studies for
individual psychotherapy, Gomes-Schwartz, Hadley, and Strupp (1978) con-
clude that individuals from lower socioeconomic classes have "no intrin-
sic unsuitabili ty" for psychotherapy, and therefore, "should not, need
not, be deprived of psychotherapeutic intervention" (p. 439). Lorion
(1978) summarizes his critique of studies investigating treatment out-
come and socioeconomic variables, "Findings do not indicate that all low
income patients can be treated with traditional psychotherapies. They
merely demonstrate the invalidity of assuming that the disadvantaged
cannot respond to these efforts" Cp. 911).
To account for the persistence of inequities in service delivery by
class, analyses have been conducted that focus on therapist and patient
attitudes that contribute to underutilization of mental health services
by the disadvantaged and their differential treatment. A common formu-
lation about underutilization of mental health services by the disadvan-
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taged is that the disadvantaged have certain attitudes that reduce the
likelihood they will seek treatment, and increase the probability that
they will reject treatment once obtained. Albee (1977), for example,
maintains that "the poor and the blue collar class.
. .do not want or
need psychotherapy" (p. 720). Quite to the contrary, in their review of
the literature on patient treatment expectations, Frank, Eisenthal, and
Lazare (1978) found that "to date there appears no conclusive evidence
that low class patients expect or want anything different from their
middle and upper class counterparts" (p. 62). In their empirical inves-
tigations of this issue, these authors found that classes were more
similar than different regarding treatment expectations, with Classes
I-IV on Hollingshead and Redlich's index showing no differences. Class
V (Poor) patients differed only in expecting more active help (e.g.,
social intervention, community triage, administrative assistance) and
more authoritative information (e.g., psychological expertise and ad-
vice). These patients expected "clarification" and "insight" from
therapists to the same degree as patients from other classes. Similar-
ly, when Lorion (1974) matched patients from Classes III, IV, and V on
age, religion, sex, and marital status, he found that these patients
were comparable in their confidence in the efficacy of forthcoming
treatment; their will ingness to discuss personal and emotional issues;
their acceptance of the need for treatment; and in the degree to which
they experienced stigma in seeking treatment. In this study too, how-
ever, differences were noted for Class V patients, who seemed to under-
stand the process of psychotherapy the least. Lorion (1978) concludes
that:
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Early work consistently reported that the disadvantaged were
significantly more negative toward and unsophisticated about
mental health services and psychotherapy than their middle and
upper income counterparts. Although these differences havebeen confirmed di recti onally, their extent appears to have
been markedly reduced (p. 913).
There is a strong consensus in the literature that attitudes and
expectations of therapists critically influence the frequency with which
the disadvantaged are accepted for treatment; the kind, quality, and re-
levance of treatment provided; and the outcome of treatment efforts
(Lorion. 1973, 1974, 1978; Garfield, 1978; Jones, 1974; Frank etal.,
1978; Gomez-Schwartz et al-, 1978; Albee, 1977; Padilla et ai., 1975).
The stridency with which authors argue that therapists' attitudes con-
strain equitable and productive treatment for the disadvantaged, and the
relative degree of optimism about efforts to ameliorate therapist-based
biases, do differ. Albee (.1977) takes the extreme position that:
The entire system of selection and training that produces
psychiatrists selects obsessives for survival whose experi-
ences are very largely limited to patients who are members of
the middle and upper classes. . . . The training of clinical
psychologists is hardly any better in preparing them to work
with the poor. As admission to clinical training programs be-
comes more and more selective and difficult, the lucky few who
are admitted are obsessive high achievers with outstanding
academic records and high test scores. In short, they too are
obsessive, heavily indoctrinated about the importance of time,
inner-control, and research. Both groups are selected from
the upper middle class, and few of them speak the language,
share the values, or understand the problems of the poor (p.
720).
Albee speaks here both to possible biases in recruitment and admission
to training programs and to characterologi cal dispositions of all mental
health professionals that disqualify them from working with the disad-
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vantaged. To the extent that Albee's unrestrained and untested argument
contains a kernel of truth, a conclusion that these biases are en-
trenched and intractible is unwarranted. Each of the authors cited
above who have considered therapist expectations vital to the treatment
of the disadvantaged have also argued that therapists need to be and can
be sensitized to class issues in treatment.
Mechanisms to redres.s inequities : Technical
. Inequities in the
delivery of mental health services have been documented and examined ex-
tensively in the literature reviewed above. In this section, mechanisms
that can be employed to redress certain inequities in service delivery
to the disadvantaged are identified. The mechanisms to be discussed
here are technical innovations that can be incorporated into customary
clinical settings. Mechanisms that require major changes in the organi-
zational contexts of clinical services are discussed in a subsequent
section.
Among technical innovations designed to redress inequities in the
delivery of mental health services to the disadvantaged are educational
efforts that aim to neutralize attitudinal class biases of patients and
therapists. Programs for service recipients include efforts to elicit
and respond to patients' conceptions about the kind of help sought and
the kinds of treatment preferred; to inform patients about psychothera-
peutic process and treatment options; and to develop clear contracts be-
tween therapists and patients regarding goals, methods, and expectations
about therapy (Jones, 1974; Gomez-Schwartz, Hadley, & Strupp, 1978;
Lorion, 1978). The efficacy of patient preparation programs has been
established empirically, such that Lorion (1978) concludes "some form of
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pre-treatment preparation should be available. The evidence for the
positive impact of preparatory procedures is too overwhelming to ignore"
(p. 918).
Therapist educational programs are based on the logic that "it is
just as important to increase the effectiveness of therapists in treat-
ing lower class persons as to discover means for rendering such clients
more suitable for therapy" (Jones. 1974, p. 319). Efforts to address
class biases of therapists follow from criticisms that have been directed
at strictly patient- focused programs that "are directed exclusively to
patients of lower socioeconomic status.
. .and begin and end with the
therapist's, not patient's, sense of what is desirable and helpful"
(Frank, Eisenthal, & Lazare, 1978, p. 68). These authors suggest that
while therapists need to be sensitized to cultural, class, ethnic, and
racial differences among patients, it is equally important for thera-
pists to be "freed from stereotypes" so as to recognize similarities as
well as differences in treatment needs, expectations, and responsiveness
across classes.
Technical modifications in or alternatives to traditional treatment
approaches comprise another strategy by which service providers can re-
dress inequities in the delivery of mental health services to the disad-
vantaged. While Lorion (1978) cautions against the exclusion of the
disadvantaged from traditional insight-oriented treatment approaches, he
does advise technical modifications that will make the approaches more
appropriate:
In seeking to identify effective treatment approaches for the
disadvantaged, mental health researchers must not ignore the
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potential utility of traditional approaches.
. . . Instead
Lthey may] try to identify the effective components of these
strategies. In this way the 'trappings' can be modified tofit more comfortably into the lifestyle of the disadvantaged
without significantly altering the primary therapeutic aspectsbasic to these strategies (p. 919).
Among trappings that Frank, Eisenthal, and Lazare (1978) would concur
are expendable are the "restrictive traditional criteria" that have been
used to indicate or contra-indicate patient assignment to psychodynami-
cally oriented psychotherapy. Modifications of treatment goals for
traditional psychotherapy, initiated to benefit disadvantaged patients,
may be quite consistent with prevailing trends toward treatment goals
that emphasize "symptom relief and restoration of responsible social
functioning rather than achievement of personality insight or change"
CRedlich & Kellert, 1978, p. 26).
The disadvantaged may benefit from an emerging trend in clinical
practice toward short-term treatment. Garfield (1978) cites national
data that indicate treatment for patients of all classes is predominant-
ly, although unintentionally, short-term:
A majority of clinics lost one half of their clients before
the eighth interview. ... The National Center for Health
Statistics reported in 1966 an average of 4.7 clinic visits
per patient, a range of 3-12 sessions, with the median at ap-
proximately 6 interviews. . . . Most clinic clients remain in
therapy for only a few interviews. In practically all of the
clinics studied, this pattern was viewed as a problem and was
not the result of a deliberately planned brief therapy. Rath-
er, in most circumstances, the patient failed to return for a
scheduled appointment (p. 195-197).
Brief treatment can also be intended and conducted so as to maximize
goals (see Ewing, 1978; Butcher and Koss, 1978; Budman, 1981; and Kin-
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ston and Bentovim, 1981, for elaboration of conceptual and technical as-
pects of brief treatment). Characteristics of brief treatment include
the following: limited goals, usually 6-10 sessions, 50 minutes each,
one per week, with 25 sessions as an upper limit; rapid, early assess-
ment; focused interviewing and present-centeredness
; flexibility in
therapeutic style; prompt intervention; environmental manipulation and
referral where appropriate (Butcher & Koss, 1978).
From their review of the literature on brief treatment. Butcher and
Koss (1978) identified indications and contra-indications regarding se-
lection of patients for brief treatment:
Best suited to brief techniques are those in whom behavior
problems are on acute onset; those whose previous adjustment
has been good; those with good ability to relate; those with
high initial motivation.
. . . Brief treatment is contra-
indicated for persons who want personality reconstruction, who
are deeply dependent, act out persistently, or are unrestrain-
ably anxious. Persons who are outspokenly self- centered,
passive-dependent, masochistic, self-destructive are also poor
candidates. Persons who have had less than a fifth grade edu-
cation, or who suffer from organic- toxic illness, mental de-
ficiency, or psychosis are not suitable candidates for brief
treatment (p. 738)
.
Regarding the efficacy of brief treatment for persons of low socioeco-
nomic status, Lorion (1978) comments:
Presently there are too few systematic evaluations of short-
term treatment approaches for the disadvantaged. Despite this
lack, they are being used extensively with the disadvantaged.
The favorable results of these methods seem so clear that it
appears that they may become the treatment of choice for dis-
advantaged patients (p. 921).
He does, however, emphasize a need for empirical investigation of the
utility of short-term treatments with the disadvantaged, raising ques-
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tions in particular about the comparative effectiveness of short-term
compared to longer term treatment, and the duration of gains from short-
term treatment.
Finally, among innovations in treatment approaches that show pro-
mise for redressing certain inequities in the delivery of mental health
services to the disadvantaged are the marital and family therapies.
Padilla. Ruiz, and Alvarez (1975) and Lorion (1978) maintain that nucle-
ar and extended family contexts are culturally significant for Hispanic
and working class individuals, respectively. Conceptual and technical
aspects of family therapy as discussed above may be particularly compa-
tible with the centricity of the family context for certain populations
comprising the lower socioeconomic classes. Ecological in orientation,
family therapy approaches are likely to be sensitive to the impact of
factors inherent in the "poverty cycle" that contribute to special
stresses, within families and between families and external systems.
Indeed, there exist several reports in the family therapy literature
that attend to precisely these kinds of stresses and their impacts upon
families (see e.g. Minuchin et al_., 1967; Aponte, 1976; Minuchin, 1974;
Haley, 1976; Sel vini-Palazzoli
,
Boscolo, Cecchin, & Prata, 1980).
Lorion (1978) cites a study conducted by Mannino and Shore (1972)
which reports on a family therapy program that aimed to assist low-
income families in their interaction with other social systems. Lorion
summarizes the intentions of this program as "increasing the family's
effectiveness as a unit, and in its capacity to relate to and effective-
ly deal with relevant social systems (e.g., schools, welfare, medical
facilities)" (p. 923). The feasibility of the family therapies for dis-
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advantaged populations is further enhanced for family therapy approaches
which share characteristics of probl em-focused, brief treatment (see
family therapy section above regarding practitioners of problem-focused
and brief family therapies, e.g., Haley, 1976; Madanes, 1981; Weakland,
Fisch, Watzlawick, and Bodin, 1974; Kinston and Bentovim, 1981). Find-
ings from Love, Kaswan, and Bugental (1972) further substantiate the
feasibility of family therapy intervention with persons from lower so-
cioeconomic classes. In their study, which compared outcome across
three modalities (child psychotherapy, traditional parent counseling,
and "an informational feedback condition") "[pjarent interventions were
significantly more effective in improving children's performance than
child psychotherapy was," and "socioeconomic status analyses of subjects
revealed that the disadvantaged responded most to procedures that pro-
vided direct information and advice" (cited in Lorion (1978), p. 924).
Conspicuously absent from research on family therapy are studies speci-
fically pertinent to applications of family therapy to populations of
low socioeconomic status. Padilla, Ruiz, and Alvarez (1975) identify
among areas for future research efforts to design family treatment ap-
proaches that are congruent wi th cultural expectations that characterize
Spanish-speaking/surnamed populations, that recognize and support the
functions of the family for this culture, and that recognize intrinsic
conflicts between family values and those espoused in the dominant cul-
ture (p. 903). Also in question, and hence researchable, is the ability
of family therapy approaches to accommodate to special needs or charac-
teristics of the disadvantaged. For example, Speer et al_. , as cited by
Lorion (1978), found that a "major variable on which middle and low
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income families differed was in number of appointments failed. Class V
patients had more difficulty attending regularly but showed no differ-
ence in outcomes of treatment" (p. 924). The elasticity of family ther-
apy treatment expectations and procedures is yet to be gauged.
Mechanisms, to redress inequities : Organizational
. Inequities in
the delivery of mental health services have been discussed above. Tech-
nical innovations in mental health services that can attenuate factors
contributing to the inequitable delivery of mental health services have
been described. We proceed now to a discussion of organizational de-
signs and practices that can neutralize or circumvent institutional bar-
riers to equitable service delivery. Among these are the following:
modifications in settings, adjustments in staffing patterns, definitions
of organizational functions and activities, community linkage mechan-
isms, and organizational information systems. The practice of outreach
is included in this discussion of organizational mechanisms that redress
inequities in service delivery systems.
Settings in which mental health organizations are located can be
modified to enhance their attractiveness to prospective recipients of
services. Such settings can be designed to be accessible, visible, and
comfortable for the disadvantaged. Regarding accessibility, Padilla,
Ruiz, and Alvarez (1975) recommend that mental health settings have a
central location in the community in which target populations reside.
Further, facilities should be accessible to target populations for even-
ing and weekend appointments and available to provide services quickly
in times of crisis. Fee structures should not be prohibitive. Mental
health facilities should ensure certain support services that would be
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vital to the consumers of services, such as convenient and readily
available transportation, or child care (Padilla, Ruiz, & Alvarez, 1975;
Edwards, Greene, Abramowitz, & Davidson, 1979; Gersick, Sodano, & Nassi,
1978).
To enhance the visibility of settings that provide mental health
services, media resources should be errployed. Critics of traditional
constraints around advertising fees and services by mental health pro-
fessionals argue that such constraints deprive potential consumers of
informed choices, and preclude the use of media to educate potential re-
cipients about mental health services (Buck & Hirschman, 1980; Gourash,
1978; Padilla, Ruiz, & Alvarez, 1975; Frank, Eisenthal , & Lazare,
1978). Intake procedures, scheduling arrangements, and the very archi-
tecture of mental health service settings can be modified to make these
more comfortable for service recipients. Padilla, Ruiz, and Alvarez
(1975) comment that "there is evidence suggestive of the fact that Cen-
ters with 'living room' reception areas appear to be the most attractive
to Spanish-speaking/surnamed clientele" (p. 903). Certain features of
settings can be calibrated to customs of recipients regarding degree of
formality, the sense of time (e.g., modifications in the "50-minute"
hour) and in the amount and kind of paper work service recipients are
expected to complete. Certainly, service settings can be sensitive to
language barriers as in the language in which official signs, policy
statements, and forms are written, and in informal documents such as
magazines and announcements present at the setting.
Mental health services can also be delivered in other than tradi-
tional clinic settings. Padilla, Ruiz, and Alvarez (1975) suggest that
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mental health settings can serve as a "multipurpose center," that could
be used for "youth activities, e.g., sports, dances, etc., for cultural-
ly relevant events (e.g.. Spanish-language films, fiestas, etc.), or for
the satisfaction of any variety of community needs" (p. 900). Mental
health services can be provided at a range of alternative settings, such
as drop-in centers, store-fronts
, and churches. For example, Everstine,
Bodin, and Everestine (1977) report on a family service program that is
located in a police station and dispatched to families in crisis by way
of a mobile unit. Bartoletti (1969) describes a family therapy program
that operates in a shopping plaza. A variety of family service programs
serving special populations such as handicapped children (Rayner, 1978),
families having alcoholic members (C Conner & Morgan, 1968), and persons
with chronic illnesses (Kaplan & Mearig, 1977) deliver these services in
the homes of recipients. Indeed, one program is designed to have team
staff move into the homes of families in crisis for between four and six
weeks (Kinney, Madsen, Fleming, & Haapala, 1977).
Staffing patterns in mental health settings can be adjusted to in-
crease the attractiveness of settings to disadvantaged populations.
Mental health settings can be staffed so as to reflect the communities
they serve. Personnel characteristics such as race, language, and so-
cioeconomic status and background can be incorporated into criteria for
hiring. Staff language is a particularly important characteristic:
Potential clients whose predominant language is Spanish will
certainly feel unwelcome in settings where they cannot read
signs, where they are greeted by clerical personnel to whom
they cannot communicate their needs, and where they are subse-
quently referred to majority-group, monolingual, English-
speaking professionals (Padilla, Ruiz, & Alvarez, 1975, p.
901).
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Beyond "crash" programs in Spanish-language acquisiton for monolingual,
English-seaking professionals, Padilla, Ruiz, and Alvarez (1975)
strongly encourage the hiring of bilingual and bicultural paraprofes-
sionals. The use of paraprofessionals to deliver mental health services
has been explored extensively (e.g., Cowen et al. , 1975; Rappaport,
1977).
Among modifications in functions and activities conducted in mental
health settings that could render settings more attractive to disadvan-
taged populations are efforts to make clinical services more relevant to
prospective recipients. Technical modifications in clinical practices
were discussed above. Beyond these modifications in conventional treat-
ment approaches, the domain of activities customarily considered "clini-
cal" can be enlarged so as to address the needs of service recipients in
a comprehensive fashion. Padilla, Ruiz, and Alvarez (1975) describe a
"hypothetical" mental health facility that would recognize as in its do-
main the following: furnishing emergency funding, contacting tradesmen
to request credit, imploring creditors to 'wait a few more days,' or
asking a welfare agency for immediate reimbursement (p. 903). Horowitz
and Wintermute (1978) report on a family service program that can dis-
tribute fiscal resources directly to families having crises around child
abuse.
In a different vein are conceptions about mental health service de-
livery that emphasize prevention (e.g., Cowen et a]_.
,
1975), enhance-
ment (e.g., L'abate, 1981), and empowerment (Rappaport, 1980; Cochran &
Woolever, 1980). While a review of the substantial literature in commu-
nity psychology is beyond the scope of this thesis, it should be noted
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that these approaches are quite distinct from, and indeed, challenge
"deficit-based" clinical service programs. Among family service pro-
grams that hold a community prevention, enhancement, or empowerment ori-
entation are efforts in parent and family life education (Carder, 1972;
Zarski, Sonstegard, & Bitter, 1977; L'abate, 1981), the development of
social support networks for bereaved families (Epstein, Weitz, Wallstorm
& Abramowitz, 1976), and even prevention with "well" families (Papp,
Silverstein, & Carter, 1974).
Crucial among the mechanisms mental health services can employ to
reduce institutional barriers to service delivery are provisions for
community contact. Thematic in recormiendations for modifications in
setting, staffing patterns, and activities of mental health facilities,
as described above, has been a goal to integrate mental health service
facilities into the fabric of the communities in which they are located.
Nassi (1978) describes a number of ways in which associations between
mental health services and their host comnuni ti es can be conceived. As-
sociations can range from community "involvement" to community "partici-
pation" to community "control." In the first instance, the forum for
exchange between the mental health agency and the comnuni ty is a "com-
munity board." Nassi (1978) characterizes the membership of such boards
as "community leaders and resident volunteers who serve on board prima-
rily for the purposes of raising money, public relations and image
building" (p. 6). In such situations, community input about program
operations is rather limited, does not necessarily represent the inter-
est of clients, and has little impact on practices and policies of the
mental health organization. The second kind of association that Nassi
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(1978) describes is conmunity "participation." Under such circumstances
the "board" as forum for exchange between mental health personnel and
community participants can be composed of members of the client popula-
tion. Nevertheless, the board typically has little authority over or-
ganizational operations, and functions in a strictly advisory capacity.
The third form of association between mental health facility and commu-
nity is "conmunity control." Under such circumstances, Nassi (1978)
maintains that the community board holds "social power from choice of
programs and from control of money and jobs," having significant author-
ity in defining organizational priorities, policies, personnel, and pro-
cedures. Nassi (1980) considers conservative community "involvement" as
exercises in "sociotherapy," and circumstances wherein community inter-
ests can be easily coopted. Associations wherein comnunities have true
control are "unlike liberal proposals which center on improved technol-
ogy and professionalism; community control advances the demand for a
service-oriented mental health system under local derocratic control"
(p. 12).
Fundamental to each of the organizational mechanisms designed to
ameliorate institutional barriers to service delivery are efforts to
evaluate the effectiveness of these strategies in accomplishing service
delivery aims. Integral to the efforts of all programs to ascertain
their status in relation to program goals are adequate information sys-
tems. Information systems in human service programs vary in complexity.
Basic information systems used to clarify organizational objectives, de-
velop program plans in that budget, and allocate staff and fiscal re-
sources would include indicators of prograjn goal attainment, and inter-
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nal monitoring of human, fiscal, and physical resources (Attkisson,
Brown, & Hargreaves, 1978, p. 70, Table 4.1). Somewhat more complex are
management tasks such as developing workload projections, monitoring
client screening, and treatment assignment and assuring appropriate
service utilization and integration with other community services for
individual clients. Corresponding to these tasks are information sys-
tems which would provide data for analyses of caseloads and client flow,
profiling patient characteristics, and analyzing reasons for premature
dropout and underutil i zation of services (Attkisson, Brown, & Hargreaves,
1970, p. 70, Table 4.1). The most complex would be attempts to ascer-
tain the outcome of interventions that are provided by mental health
facilities and the community impact of the facility. To explore these
issues, programs require information capabilities adequate to measure
treatment processes, client and referral source satisfaction in goal at-
tainment, procedures to determine incidence and prevalence rates, and
the technical capacity to conduct regional needs assessments (Attkisson,
Brown, & Hargreaves, 1978, p. 70, Table 4.1). Mental health organiza-
tions which hold program priorities to redress inequities in service de-
livery are obliged to integrate mechanisms to monitor their progress in
achieving these service delivery aims. Prescriptions for the informa-
tion systems necessary for programs to evaluate their progress on serv-
ice delivery objectives are beyond the score of this thesis. Examples
of evaluation systems that have been employed by programs are cited in
Landesberg, Neigher, Hammer, Windle, and Woy (1980) and in Hargreaves,
Attkisson, and Sorensen (1979).
Expectations for servi ce delivery in outreach fami ly therapy in
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liymn service network Fron, the review of literature on service deliv
ery issues, certain expectations about delivery, distribution and utili
zation of services in outreach family therapy in human service networks
can be derived.
Conceptual Orientation
1
bility to take action to redress inequities in deliverydistribution and utilization of family therapy serviced'This pro-active stance, "reaching out," will be central'
among program priorities, policies, and operations.
Family therapy programs will adjust technical aspects of
services provided to optimize the appropriateness of serv-
^^^ff l-n\f^'^'-°^T'P''^"^'- ^'^'^'^y ^^^^^3Py Programsta will be trained to know the communities they serve
Recipients of services will have occasion to learn about*family therapy so as to exercise informed choice about
services.
3. Family therapy programs will adjust organizational designs
and practices so as to maximize utilization of services by
residents of the community they serve.
4. Family therapy programs will have an information capabil-
ity adequate to document and establish program goals re-
garding service delivery and to monitor success of the
program in achieving these goals.
Technical Impl i cations
1. Concerns about patterns of service delivery will be re-
flected in statements of program priorities, policies, and
objectives.
2. Settings of family therapy services will be accessible,
visible, comfortable, and convenient for recipients.
3. Staffing patterns of the program will be calibrated to re-
flect characteristics of the community served by the pro-
gram.
4. Activities of family therapy programs will be defined so
as to be responsive to the needs of recipients and poten-
tial recipients in the communities served by the programs.
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range from initiatives to identify and e^tAhi cJ^.^ l•
ships with infornBl "gate-kee' e';!^ in th
' 1more formal associations with community delegates ha vin
a
advisory, col aborative, or controlling authorUy over^program practices and operations. ^
6. Family therapy programs will have information systems ade-quate to monitor and assess achievement of program goa?sIn particular programs will have the capability to wni
I
tor client utilization patterns, so as to profile cl^nt
characteristics, analyze reasons for premature dropoi?and Identify sectors of potential recipients in Se commu-nity that are systematically underserved by the program
These expectations constitute minimal requirements for service delivery
practices in outreach family therapy in human service networks. In re-
lation to these expectations, the actual treatment patterns and prac-
tices of the program selected for study in this thesis will be assessed.
In particular, the efficacy of outreach as practiced by the program se-
lected for case study will be assessed as a strategy for accomplishing
service delivery aims.
Rationale. Expectations about treatment, inter-organizational relation-
ships, and service delivery in outreach family therapy in human service
networks have been derived from relevant literatures. Taken in conjunc-
tion, these expectations define minimal requirements for the execution
of the treatment approach. The minimal requirements for outreach family
therapy in human service networks have been established on conceptual
grounds. A case study of a program practicing outreach family therapy
in human service networks is proposed to furnish an empirical basis for
future refinement of the rationale for outreach family therapy in human
service networks. From the case study, factors that influence the prac-
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tice of outreach family therapy in hun^n service networks can be identi-
fied. Findings from the particular program investigated during the case
study will speak to the strengths and weaknesses of its execution of
outreach family therapy in human service networks and, more broadly, to
the potentials and limitations of the treatment approach as it may be
implemented by other programs in the future. The case study proposed
here is in the tradition of efforts to study complex psychological, so-
cial, and organizational processes in sUu (e.g.
, Bronfenbrenner, 1979;
Willems & Raush, 1969; Trickett & Todd, 1972; Munoz. Snowden, Kelly, &
Associates, 1979). The adoption and implementation of a treatment model
IS a very complex process (see Sarason, 1971, on innovations in schools;
and Rappaport, Seidman, and Davidson, 1979, on adoption of a diversion
project in the juvenile justice system). Investigations conducted in
naturalistic settings permit access to data that are commensurate in
complexity to the phenomena studied.
The treatment orientation of the program selected for case study is
short-term, structural and strategic family therapy with environmental
information, resources, and referral. The human service agencies with
which the program has formal and information associations comprise its
"network." Among service delivery goals, the program is designed to
reach "families too disorganized or too dysfunctional to utilize tradi-
tional mental health services." The program employs an outreach mode of
service delivery, providing family therapy in the homes of recipients.
Three aspects of the program selected for case study are examined:
clinical and demographic characteristics of recipients; treatment ori-
emtiation and service patterns; and the intra- and inter-organizational
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characteristics of the program. Based on the minimal requirerr^nts for
outreach family therapy in human service networks that were derived
above from the literatures on family therapy, human service systems, and
service delivery issues, trends expected regarding recipients, treat-
ment, and organizational characteristics of the program selected for
case study can be specified.
Recipient Characteristics
1. The population receiving outreach family therapy in human
service networks will be clinically suitable for short-
term, structural, and strategic family therapy.
2. The population is expected to be sufficiently unique with
respect to demographic characteristics as to be unlikely
to utilize traditional services. The population is there-
fore expected to require an outreach mode of service de-
1 i ve ry
.
3. The associations which the program constructs with human
service agencies are expected at the minimum to generate
appropriate referrals. Referral pathways will not sys-
tematically exclude potential recipients of services on
demographic grounds.
Treatment Orientation and Service Patterns
1. The family (as nuclear unit, extended kinship system, or
In relation to external systems) will be the unit of ob-
servation, assessment, and intervention.
2. Diagnostic dimensions will include reference to sequences
of interaction, underlying structure (e.g., subsystems,
boundaries, and terms which describe relationships among
individuals in idiosyncratic subsystems). The interface
between client families and human service systems will be
assessed by family therapists and defined accordingly as
material for intervention when dysfunctional relationships
are discerned.
3. Treatment interventions will be designed to transform dys-
functional family patterns. Treatment will be structured
and directed by active therapists. Treatment goals will
be focused and problem-oriented. Interventions will be
designed to alter problematic transactional sequences, and
4.
5.
SsL1or'?lm^?^ ''^i^
^"^
^^"^^P^ by way of
to opt1.1ze^the app.opH;l^n:rrs:;ilc^: t^^^^^t^Ss^^
Iprvfrf ^^'^^ P^°9ram constructs with human
^^hnL^ ^ "'''"/^ expected at the minimum to permiTcol-laboration around case management, and provide opportuni-ties for environmental information, resources, and refer-
Indices of goal attainment in family therapy will be con-structed in family therapy so as to ascertain Ameliorationof the symptoms of the identified patient, impr^ements ?n
over^?l'?.mn''r^*';? improvement irall fami y functioning. Concern about relationshipsbetween families and external systems, particularly fi?mal
tai-nment!^
'''^^ '"^^"'^"^
^" ^""^^"^ of goal at-
Organizational Characteristics
1. Organization contexts in which family therapy services arelocated will be hospitable to the broad range of therapeu-
tic prerogatives essential for the practice of family
therapy. Inservice training, live supervision, or video
resources will be available. Therapists' authority over
sequence, density, and number of treatment sessions and
over determining the membership of the treatment unit will
be secure.
2. Reinfcursement policies, documentation, and staffing pat-
terns will be compatible with the technical and conceptual
specifications of family treatment.
3. Intra-organizational conditions of the family therapy pro-
gram will be conducive to active engagement with other
human service systems.
4. Concerns about patterns of service delivery will be re-
flected in statements of program priorities, policies, and
objectives. Providers of family therapy services will as-
sume responsibility to take action to redress inequities
in delivery, distribution, and utilization of family
therapy services.
5. The family therapy program will invest human and fiscal
resources in activities related to inter-organizational
concerns, e.g., regional planning, community needs assess-
ment, coordinated information systems, utilization review
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activities, etc.
7.
I?gnJ'^i''D^act7cL^'^^''V^"^^ organizational de-
icfs brresi-dLtfof ^°
'"'^""^'^ utilization of serv-e oy re dents of the community that it <;prwoc t^J
settings of the family therapy program w 11 be "cesIJhlpvisible comfortable and convenient for recipients Stl?^ing patterns of the prx)gram will be calibrated So ;eflecr"
A trv^tlero^'thffamn'Tr"'^ ^^^^^^
sn I. tn L L ^^'^^ ^^^"^^Py P^og^am will be definedo as to be responsive to the needs of recipients and nntential recipients in the co^unity served ^^"the p?og'ram.
The family therapy program will establish linkages withthe community it seeks to serve. Linkage mechani sJ^ wi 1
1
range from initiatives to identify and establish reUti inships with informal "gatekeepers" in the community tomore formal associations with comnunity delegates havinaadvisory, collaborative, or controlling authority over
^
program practices and operations.
8. The family therapy program will have an information system
adequate to monitor and assess achievement of programgoals. In particular, the program will have the capacity
to monitor client utilization patterns, to profile client
Characteristics, to analyze reasons for premature dropout,
and to Identify sectors of potential recipients in the
community that are systematically underserved by the pro-
gram. ^
It is in relation to these expectations that the practices of the pro-
gram selected for case study will be assessed.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
In this section, the program selected for case study is described.
Sources of data for the case study and limitations to these are identi-
fied. Procedures for access to and selection of case records are de-
scribed. Finally, methods of organizing, coding and analyzing data are
summarized.
Setting
The LIFT program (Learning Intervention Family Team) is an out-
reach family therapy program operating within a network of human service
agencies in Hampshire County. Massachusetts. The program evolved from a
grant prepared by the Psychological Services Center, University of Mas-
sachusetts, and the Corrprehensi ve Children's Center, submitted to the
Franklin-Hampshire Joint Proposal Review Committee of the DMH Area Board
in September, 1974. At that time, the program was conceived to achieve
four goals:
1. to provide direct services to "severely dysfunctional fam-
ilies";
to develop a network of support and intervention ability
among care-giving agencies in the community so that ulti-
mately, the intervention team could reduce its involvement
with a family by developing on-going support in that fami-
ly's community;
to develop family intervention skills among members of
care-giving agencies already involved with families by in-
volving these persons in the diagnostic and treatment pro-
cess; and
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posal "Faniily Outreach^n^''?n1e"
or°FraTk? n''°'Hampshire County." September 26, 1974).
'"'^ankli -
The target population was to be "5-10 hardcore families," the
treatHEnt orientation family therapy, the mode of service delivery out-
reach ("the team will make contact with a family on their own ground"
"utilizing non-standard periods of time for family contacts: all day,
all evening, or multiple day-long meetings,") and a major focus was to
work closely with human service "care-givers" in the community. The
proposal contained a budget to fund two part-time family therapists,
professional consultation services, and cover other costs.
Currently in its sixth year, the LIFT program has expanded to four
full-time staff, two part-time staff, a clinical consultant, a teaching
assistant, three interns and an administrative assistant. All full-time
clinical staff hold Masters-level Degrees in mental health disciplines:
Human Services Administration, Counseling Psychology, Clinical Psychol-
ogy, Psychiatric Nursing or Social Work. Five staff were Doctoral can-
didates in Education or Psychology; and at least two other staff members
were engaged in formal continuing education in Family Therapy. The
staff participated in weekly meetings with a clinical consultant, a
Ph.D. and Assistant Professor of Family Therapy at the School of Educa-
tion. The Principal Investigator of the LIFT project holds a Ph.D. and
is a Professor of Clinical Psychology.
LIFT continues to be a "community-based outreach family therapy
program functioning under the auspices of the PSC." During FY80, LIFT
served 68 families, carrying an average monthly caseload of 26-30 fami-
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lies. LIFT has ejitended and rpfinoH
^^'"^^ °"9^"^1 Pragram goals as fol-
1- Population ^Prvarf- famllis.; "tnn Hi,t^TTTutTTi^ tradU onal
.^enta \L'?;;''?-°'ices"; referred by schools luufl-? ? '^^''"^'^ ^^^v-
ter care facilities anS the
service agencies in Hanpshire cZty.
2. Treatment on' entfltinn
•
iTOFrrs^ilFuSystra?^^^ orientation
is short term (3-6 months) and In
therapy," treatment
cacy work has the goal of ''heyniril^M ^^^^ ^^^o-
tively utilize tradit onli ^^'PT"g/a""lies more effec-j u M^ a i al community resources "
OT bOClal Services IQfif)- and l TCT ^ ^^yai umnx,
PSC Annual Report! 1979-80) ^ "^"^"P""" for
The LIFT program has only recently pursued the task of developing a
self-monitoring system. Klawsnik (1978) conducted an evaluation of LIFT
treatment outcomes for eight fanrilies, using interviewing and partici-
pant/observation techniques. His study differs from the current study
in its focus on therapy process. To date, there have been no efforts to
consolidate information about LIFT prograniratlc, client utilization or
networking operations, beyond the minimal reporting done to LIFT con-
tractors.
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Sources of Data
The primary sources of data for the case study were available ar-
chival data distributed through case records, progra. documents, budget
statements, contracts and grant proposals. The decision to base the
case study on available data was reached for two reasons. First, the
case study is neither a formal program evaluation nor a study of family
therapy process and outcome. As such, strict experimental controls and
procedures are unnecessary. Available archival data constitute the
"natural data base" of the program, the written record of program prac-
tices and operations. The natural data base of the LIFT program was
sufficient to document the aspects of the program that are central to
this thesis: service recipients, treatment practices and organizational
characteristics of outreach family therapy in human service networks.
Second, a natural data base constitutes the most basic kind of informa-
tion system (Attkisson et al. , 1978). A review of the natural data base
of the LIFT program provides a basis to assessing its adequacy in rela-
tion to the minimal requirements of information capability expected for
programs practicing outreach family therapy in human service networks.
Procedures for Sample Selection and Record Revi ew
Access of the investigator to case records was negotiated with the
LIFT program Principal Investigator and Project Director (see Appendi;(
A for statement of conditions surrounding access to program records,
family case records and precautions taken to protect client confidenti-
ality). Family case records for the research sample contained informa-
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tlon foms that were standard for all LIFT cases: an "Intake Informa-
tion" forn.. a "Family Infomation Blank." "Treat„«nt Review" for. and
•Termination Sugary" forms (see Appendix B). I„ addition, case records
contained progress notes on family therapy sessions, and copies of all
communications exchanged between LIFT staff and contractors, network
agencies and others.
The investigator was a student intern on the LIFT staff from Janu-
ary, 1978, to May, 1979. Cases for which the investigator was therapist
orcotherapistwere excluded from the sample of cases examined. The in-
vestigator reviewed records of families who had received LIFT services
from June, 1978, to cases terminated by June, 1980. Seventy-three rec-
ords that contained signed release forms were identified (see Appendix A
for description of release forms). Case records were further reviewed
to identify families for which only full-time staff provided therapy.
Of these forty-eight cases, full-time staff were assigned as cothera-
pists for twenty-eight families and worked alone on twenty cases. The
sarrple of forty-eight cases was distributed across contract sources in a
proportion quite comparable to the distribution of all cases served by
LIFT from June, 1978, through May, 1980. The investigator noted, how-
ever, an underrepresentation of cases from one contract source. The in-
vestigator identified three cases from this contract source for which an
intern in training served as cotherapist for full-time staff. These
three cases brought the initial research sample to a total of fifty-one
families. The research sample was reduced to a final forty-nine fami-
lies when two cases were subsequently found to be ineligible because of
an invalid release form and because of a termination date beyond the
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service period delimited for the study.
Family records were reviewed by the investigator. Information was
transferred from each case record to a standardized Family Data Instru-
ment (see Appendix C) prepared for each family in the sample. The Fami-
ly Data Instrument was designed to organize information related to these
general issues:
^'
?n^St^"^
Characteristics: SES (Hollinghead and Redlichindex); age and sex of identified patient(s); marital sta-tus; sources of financial support.
2. Clinical Characteristics: reason for referral; locus of
symptoms; human service agency involvement; service his-
tory; intake criteria indicating family therapy.
3. Human Service Agency Involvement: referring agencies
(contracts, type); services provided concurrent to or post
4. Treatment Patterns: LIFT diagnosis; LIFT treatment goals;
LIFT treatment (numbers, kinds of sessions); termination
status (premature, satisfactory).
Only categorical information actually written in case records was logged
in the Family Data Instrument.
Analyses
Descriptive statistics were calculated for categorical data (see
Appendix C for coding categories and operational definitions of vari-
ables). Open-ended items were examined qualitatively and then reduced
to categories for quantitative analysis. Qualitative analyses were per-
formed on program documents. Additional information was obtained by the
investigator as participant/observer in her role as student intern at
LIFT (January, 1978 to May, 1979) and as researcher with no formal af-
filiation to LIFT (July, 1980 to August, 1980).
CHAPTER III
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, findings from analyses of LIFT program case rec-
ords are reported. Findings are grouped into four categories:
1. characteristics of LIFT families;
2. characteristics of LIFT network;
I' rh^'?^°f ' •
^'^^'^^c^en sties of LIFT families; and4. characteristics of LIFT treatment.
Within each category, results from quantitative analyses are reported
and then discussed. Discussions within each category serve the func-
tion of consolidating trends revealed by the quantitative analyses.
Findings are elaborated, issues are raised, and efforts are made to re-
late findings to factors that influence the LIFT program's execution of
outreach family therapy in human service networks.
In the last chapter of this thesis, the overall performance of LIFT
in relation to the minimal requirements of outreach family therapy in
human service networks is assessed. The LIFT findings are then used to
identify factors that might influence the practice of outreach family
therapy in human service networks in general. The LIFT findings are
used to critique and amend the minimal requirements for the treatment
approach that were derived from the literature. And finally, the LIFT
findings are used to estimate the potentials and limitations of out-
reach family therapy in human service networks.
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Charactensjy^
Results. The nunber of male and female identified patients distributed
across age groups is presented in Table 2. About equal numbers of girls
and boys were identified by referring parties as needing services. LIFT
serves predominantly families with adolescent identified patients.
LIFT serves more two-parent (57%) than one-parent (43%) families
(Table 3). Seventy percent of LIFT families obtain financial support
from employment (Table 4). Somewhat more one-parent families (45%) re-
ceive welfare than do two-parent families (14%), although data were not
reported for five families among the latter group.
The occupational and educational levels for fathers and mothers of
LIFT families are presented in Table 5. Data about occupational level
are not reported for one-quarter of mothers and nearly one-half of fath-
ers (47%). Data about educational level are not reported for the major-
ity of mothers (63%) and fathers (79%) sampled. Given the omission of
such data from family records, the socioeconomic status of the LIFT pop-
ulation cannot be established using standard measures such as the Hol-
lingshead Index.
The number, type and outcome of human services received by families
within two years prior to referral to LIFT are presented in Table 6.
All cases have been involved with at least one service prior to LIFT be-
cause LIFT uses third-party referral system. More than half of the
cases sampled had received two or more services prior to LIFT. Classi-
fication of outcomes of previous services as "satisfactory" or "unsatis-
factory" was based on family reports to LIFT therapists registered in
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TABLE 2
Percentage of Male and Female Identified Patients for Age Group<
Age
7-10
n-15
16-18
30
Male
4.0
24.5
16.5
2.0
Gender Total
Femal e
4.0
28.5
20.5
0
8.0
53.0
37.0
2.0
TOTAL 47.0 53.0 100.0
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TABLE 3
Marital Status of Parents in Families Sampled
Marital Status Percentage of Cas
Unmarri ed 4
Married 45
Remarri ed 12
Separated 6
Di vorced 25
Widowed 8
TOTAL 100
One parent families 43%
Two parent families 57%
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TABLE 4
s of Financial Support for One and Two Parent Famili
Percentage of Cases
Number of Parents in Family
Source of Financial Support One Two Total
Employment 24 36 62
Wei fare 18 8 26
TOTAL 42 46* 88
*No data reported on five cases.
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TABLE 5
Occupational and Educational Levels
for Fathers and Mothers of LIFT Famili
Occupational Level Fathers Mothers
Higher Executive/Professional
Manager, Owner of Business
Administrator, Farmer
Clerical
, Sales
13%
2
8
8
2%
8
8
21
Skilled Manual
Machine Operator, Semi
-Ski lied
Unskilled
Never Worked
8
8
6
0
6
8
16
6
TOTAL
No Data Reported
53%
47%
75%
25%
Educational Level Fathers Mothers
Gradua te/Profes s i o na 1 Tra i n i ng
College
Partial College
High School
Partial High School
17%
4
2%
8
6
13
8
TOTAL
No Data Reported
2,1%
79%
37%
63%
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TABLE 6
Number, Type and Outcome of Services Received
within Two Years of Referral to LIFT
Outcome Reported
Service Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Total
Mental Health 14% 56% 1 yj to
Educational 10% 26% 36%
Placement 10% 8% 18%
Special Youth 2% 10% 12%
Medical 2% 4% 6%
Legal 8% 32% 40%
Social Service 12% 30% 42%
Number of Services Received Per Family Percentage of Cases
Zero 0
One 31
Two 29
Three 24
Four 10
Five 6
TOTAL 100%
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case notes. Of the nearly three-quarters of LIFT families who had re-
ceived mental health services. 80% report unsatisfactory outcomes. One-
third of LIFT families had received educational, legal or social service
interventions for which a majority of families (72%. 80%. 85% respec-
tively) reported unsatisfactory outcomes.
For more than three-quarters of cases sampled (78%). the identified
patient had been the recipient of previous services. Other service re-
cipients included individual parents (31% of cases), couples (12%). sib-
lings (12%). parent and identified patient (6%) and the entire family
(35%). Among identified patients, more girls (80%) than boys (60%) had
received previous mental health service, with unsatisfactory outcomes
reported for all the boys and two- thirds of the girls. More boys (43%)
than girls (30%) had received special services from schools, but again
the boys had less success than the girls (unsatisfactory outcomes for
80% of boys and for 62% of girls). More boys (52%) than girls (30%) had
received legal or court services, with these yielding outcomes consid-
ered unsatisfactory for more than 75% of both groups. The eleven to
fifteen year old group was most likely to have received legal or court
services (46% had). Identified patients aged between five and ten years
were most likely to have received mental health and/or educational serv-
ices.
Discussion. LIFT has a program goal to serve "families too disorganized
or dysfunctional to utilize traditional mental health clinic services."
This statement implies that LIFT families are likely to be (1) under-
utilizers of traditional mental health services, and (2) somehow func-
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tionally unable to use such services ("too disorganized or dysfunction-
al"). Information reported above concerning the service histories of
LIFT families challenges these assumptions.
All LIFT families are utilizers of at least one fomal service at
the time of referral to LIFT. Seventy percent of LIFT families report
having used mental health services in particular. Obstacles to utiliza-
tion of traditional formal services, such as problems in service visi-
bility, availability, accessibility, cost, dominant language, provider
characteristics, and other institutional barriers seem not to have de-
terred LIFT families from at least initial contacts with formal agencies,
LIFT families are not necessarily "hard to reach."
The consistency with which LIFT families describe outcomes of pre-
vious service contacts as "unsatisfactory" is pertinent to service uti-
lization patterns and treatment prospects of LIFT families. Eighty per-
cent of families which report having received mental health services
judge these to h.ave had "unsatisfactory" outcomes. Outcome research for
traditional mental health interventions varies considerably in methods,
criteria, findings and conclusions regarding efficacy of interventions.
However, the literature is consistent in indicating that traditional
methods are modestly successful for only a circumscribed range of prob-
lems and people (see Garfield & Bergin, 1978 for review of research on
psychotherapy process and outcome). LIFT families are not unusual in
experiencing the limitations of traditional mental health approaches.
The record of unsatisfactory outcomes with mental health systems among
LIFT families does not, in and of itself, indicate that LIFT families
are, therefore, more "disorganized" or "dysfunctional" than other fami-
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lies.
The histories among LIFT families of unsatisfactory outcomes from a
range of services has significance for LIFT treatment. Such histories
may make LIFT families uniquely "hard to treat." Factors contributing
to previous service failures may affect LIFT efforts as well. For ex-
ample, families may perceive LIFT as offering "more of the same that
didn't work before." The LIFT program goal of working to restore con-
structive relationships between families and traditional services may be
particularly difficult to accomplish in view of the service histories of
these families. And, of course, some service efforts, including those
of LIFT, may always yield less than satisfactory outcomes, no matter
what the methods, goals, or treatment approaches. For some LIFT fami-
lies, service histories accurately reflect the relative impotence of
human service interventions in situations of multiple, complex, long-
standing and entrenched family problems.
Beyond their similarities regarding service histories, LIFT fami-
lies are fairly diverse in relation to a number of standard demographic
dimensions. There are somewhat more two-parent (57%) than one-parent
(43%) families in this sanple of LIFT cases. Two-parent families in-
clude adult couples married, remarried or cohabi tating. Among one-
parent families are those with histories of death of spouse, divorce, or
separation. Clearly, LIFT families span a broad range of family forms.
Their diversity is consistent with national data for 1970, which show
that "only 44% of families in the U.S.A. correspond to the model of the
nuclear unit with children which has been widely regarded as normal"
(Rapoport, Rapoport, Strelitz & Kew, 1977). The diversity of LIFT fami-
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lies 1.p,1es at the least that traditional assumptions about fa.1„ or-
ganization and structure, upon which so.e ™de,s of fa.ll, therapy are
based, r^y not apply to variant families. Further. LIFT therapists are
likely to work with faHn'Hes experiencing stresses corresponding to
unique fa^ly for^s (e.g.. Visher
. Visher,
,979. on step. families; Wal-
chlldren In different developn^ntal stages). For example, the economic
stresses of single-parent families a,^ clearly reflected In LIFT data
showing that 45. of the single-parent families In this sa^le depend on
welfare for financial support.
Diversity among LIFT families also extends to their financial sta-
tus and occupational and educational levels. As noted above, inform-
tion relevant to these characteristics is omitted from the records of
many families. But of those about whom source of income information was
recorded (88%), seventy percent work. Amount of income is not esta-
blished. LIFT may not serve public assistance families so much as the
"working needy," persons who hold jobs but for whom public agencies
provide services at no cost. LIFT outreach service delivery, with
flexible scheduling, may be especially suitable for persons whose work
hours would prohibit their attending traditional service facilities dur-
ing conventional operating hours.
Noteworthy among the limited data on occupational and educational
levels of LIFT families were the findings that some fathers (12%) and
mothers (2%) were employed as executives or professionals, and had re-
ceived graduate or professional training (16% of fathers, 2% of mothers).
Persons in this socioeconomic range are evidently not excluded from LIFT
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services. Without further data about LIFT families, it is not possible
to exa^ne how referral channels operate to direct families of various
socoeconoraic levels to or away from LIFT services.
Finally, demigraphic data on the identified patients referred to
LIFT sh™ that LIFT pri„«rily serves families with adolescents. The
network of agencies fro. which LIFT obtains referrals and with which
LIFT collaborates in treatn^nt ^y be constituted to select for the ado-
lescent population, m addition, the LIFT family therapy approach „«y
be recognized as particularly suitable for adolescents, a perception
consistent with views that family therapy is generally "the treatn^nt
of choice" for adolescents (Gurman & Kiriskern. 1978; Offer & Vander-
Stoep. 1975). The previous service histories of LIFT families sha. that
the identified patients had been the principal recipients of previous
services in 75% of cases. In view of the high rate of unsatisfactory
outcomes for previous service efforts, shifting to the family modality
may seem one of the few feasible alternatives to persons who refer fami-
lies to LIFT.
Characteristics of LIFT Network
Results. The percentage of cases referred by types of human service
agencies is presented in Table 7. No single kind of human service agen-
cy predominates referrals of cases accepted for LIFT treatment. Indeed,
the largest percentage of cases (23%) are referred by two or more agen-
cies working conjointly. Social service and court/legal agencies colla-
borate most frequently in sponsoring referrals to LIFT, submitting 45%
of cases joint-referred in this sample. Among agencies which operate
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TABLE 7
Percentage of Cases Referred by Types of Hu.an Service Agenci es
Agency Type
Mental Health
Education
Special Youth Programs
Social Service
Legal/Court
Joint Referrals
Percentage of Cases
21
18
14
10
14
23
TOTAL
100
'-'--'"^
-an. a^enc-es
tor the largest number of cases (.2U). Educational settings refer eigh-
schools (44.). about a tbir. fro. ele^ntar, schools
,34.). and the few-
est fro. junior high schools (22.). when referring Independently, so-
cul service ac^ncies and court/legal agencies refer ,0. and 14% of
cases respectively.
The gender of the Identified patients of LIFT families by the kinds
Of agencies who referred then, is presented In Table 8. More girls (1«)
than boys (4%) are referred by mental health agencies. More boys (13%)
than girls (2%) ,re referred through court or legal system.. Character-
istics of LIFT families by the kinds of agencies who referred them to
LIFT are presented in Table 9. Of the cases referred to LIFT by educa-
tional settings, all are one-parent families. There is no tr^nd for a
particular agency to refer nx,re of the families who depend on welfare
for financial support. Notably, among families referred by social serv-
ice agencies alone, none depend on welfare for financial support.
The percentage of cases receiving services from hu^n service agen-
cies concurrent to or after LIFT involvement is presented In Table 10.
None of the cases sampled received LIFT services without also receiving
services from at least one other agency either concurrent with or upon
termination of LIFT services. Educational guidance was provided concur-
rent to LIFT for en of cases sampled. Educators also participated in
the CORE process, by which individualized educational resources and op-
tions are secured, for 22% of LIFT families. Staff from social service
agencies contributed to the case management of nearly half (45%) of LIFT
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TABLE 8
Referral Source and Gender of Identified Patients
Referral Source
Mental Health
Education
Special Youth
Court/Legal
Social Service
Joint
Male Female
4%
8
4
12
8
11
17%
10
10
2
2
12
TOTALS
47% 53%
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TABLE 9
Referral Source and Characteri- stics of Families Referred
Referral Source
Mental Health
Education
Special Youth
Court/Law
Social Service
JOINT
Number of Parents
One Two
6%
18
2
4
2
9
155
0
12
10
8
14
Source of Income*
Employment Welfare
12%
12
8
10
8
12
6%
6
4
6
0
4
TOTALS 41% 59%
^Data not reported for 12%.
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TABLE 10
Percentage of Cases Receiving Services fro. Human Service
Agencies Concurrent to or after LIFT Involvement
Type of Agency and Service
Education: guidance
CORE planning
Social Service: case management
financial aid
Legal/Court: juvenile probation
legal aid
Legal and Social Service
Mental Health: adult outpatient
child outpatient
child diagnostic
inpatient/residential
single parent group
alcohol services
Placement: emergency shelter
foster care
Special Youth: emergency/ tracking
recreational
Other: vocational services
medical
Percentage of Cases
61
22
45
4
39
10
26.5
27
24
20
10
8
12
20
12
20
16
10
4
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^a.l,es. Court/lega, personnel. panicuUHy ju.enile probation o^.
cers, were actively involved wUh 39. of LIFT families. Social service
and court/legal staff collaborated on 26. of cases receiving LIFT serv-
ices. Although ^ntal health agencies seldon, p,.v1ded services concur-
rent to LIFT treatn^nt. upon termination fro. LIFT,
.e^ers of LIFT fa„K
wer. referred to such agencies for adult outpatient therapy (27„
Child outpatient therapy (2«). child diagnostic evaluation (20%). alco-
hol counseling (12.) and other services. Twenty percent of cases used
e-rgency shelter services concurrent to or post-LIFT; 12. of cases used
foster care services.
Discussion. There is a relationship between the kinds of hu™ service
agencies which refer cases to LIFT and the funding sources which pay
LIFT for services provided to these cases. Prior to the reorganization
Of human services in Massachusetts which centralized administration of
services under the new Department of Social Services, two state level
agencies, the Department of Public Welfare and the Department of Mental
Health, were primary funding sources for numerous programs in Hampshire
County. The Department of Public Welfare carried the responsibility for
Implementing legislation which deinstitutionalized and decriminalized
the "status offenses" of running away, truancy and stubbornness, deeming
such children instead as "Children in Need of Services" (CHINS). (See
Abt Associates, "Diagnostic Study of the Massachusetts Children in Need
of Service Program." Final Report AAI#78-74, 1979. for history, content
and critique of the CHINS Program.)
As presented In Table 11. the majority (63X) of LIFT cases sampled
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TABLE 11
Percentage of Cases Served Across Funding Sour ces (1978-80)
Funding Source
Percentage of Cases
Department of Public Welfare
CHINS 16
Pre-CHINS 47
Department of Mental Health
Children 29
Adults 2
63
31
Sojourn
TOTAL
100
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were seen from 1978 to 1980 under th«
,
'"^P'-^" of Departnient of PublicWelfare funds for CHINS or Pre-CHrN<; .h-i^
together an assortment of hu^an service providers incl,«i^u a cluding court/legal
personnel, associated Juvenile probation officers. DPW CHINS coordina-
tors and caseworkers, and attendance officers fro. school system. Di-
agnostic and treatment services a. sought and obtained from the„
nuy for these cases by meters of this core group, with such services
"purchased" by DPW THp i tfty U . he LIFT program was one such program fram which
DPW purchased services for its CHINS population. That LIFT received a
majority of its referrals from agencies associated with the CHINS pro-
cess (education. 18.; social service. 10%; court/legal. 1«; and jointly
social service and court/legal. 10%) is unsurprising, given its contract
with DPW for CHINS work. The DPW CHINS contract placed LIFT admist a
special group of human service providers, who influenced both the clini-
cal population of LIFT and the character of its network.
Sor«,hat fewer than a third (31%) of LIFT cases sampled received
services under the auspices of the Department of Mental Health. Refer-
ring parties for these cases included schools, special youth programs
and mental health agencies. No specific legislation compamble to that
which established the CHINS pr.,gram defined a unique constellation of
human service agencies associated with the Department of Mental Health.
Included among cases funded by DMH was one family whose identified pa-
tient was an adult. This case was unusual in that the network of agen-
cies with which LIFT worked most often was oriented primarily toward
children's services, particularly those relevant to CHINS and Pre-CHINS
children. LIFT had only recently acquired the DMH-Adult Contract, and
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had not yet developed contacts with hunan service agencies focusing on
adult populations.
con-
The number and variety of agencies involved with LIFT families
current to or after LIFT involvement indicate functions of the human
service network that extend beyond referring cases to LIFT. Whereas
only 18% of cases sampled were referred by educational settings, 61% of
cases received educational services during or after LIFT treatment.
Similarly, more cases received court/legal services (39%) than were re-
ferred from these agencies (14%). The LIFT networking approach evident-
ly does not work to reduce or eliminate multi-agency involvement with
families. Rather, effort seems to be placed in working to inprove fami-
ly/network relationships, to identify network resources, and to enhance
coordination of services. Regarding the last point. LIFT seemed to work
most closely with the two agencies principally involved with the largest
segment of the LIFT population, Pre-CHINS and CHINS children. Depart-
ment of Public Welfare workers provided case management services to 45%
of the families sairpled, and juvenile probation officers were involved
39%. By working so closely with these two agencies in particular, LIFT
may have been able to influence how their resources and authority would
be deployed. Perhaps also, LIFT could augment its influence over fami-
lies for short-term intervention by accessing resources (financial,
placement) and authority indirectly from these agencies.
LIFT certainly extended its range of therapeutic options by link-
ages to network agencies that provided emergency shelter, outreach cri-
sis intervention, and one-to-one "tracking" of youth. The option to
place a child in temporary emergency shelter is seldom available to out-
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patient family therapists. LIFT therapists used this option strategi-
cally in son. cases sanpled. and In others as a vita, "release valve"
for fa„.l1es In crisis. For particularly volatile children or U^Ues
LIFT was able to arrange for t«enty-four-hour crisis Intervention cover^
age through a network agency, which needed LIFT. In turn, to provide
post-crisis follow-through work with families. In situations where LIFT
therapists needed to have ™x1.al comprehensive
^nltorlng of a child
network agencies often were able to be "look-outs." For example, proba-
tion officers would Instruct children to check In with the. dally; at-
tendance Officers informed LIFT about truancy; and staff of special
youth programs scheduled children for structured, supervised activities
for afternoons and weekends. Through the network. LIFT therapists
seemed able to retain a family focus while arranging to have the needs
of individual raerabers attended to.
LIFT may be able to preserve its short-term approach to treatment
in part because of its referral of about one-quarter of cases for addi-
tional mental health services. The meaning of and criteria for "satis-
factory" termination from LIFT must be interpreted in light of this
post-LIFT referral pattern. Certainly termination from LIFT does not
mean "symptom-free.
"
LIFT may act as an important bridge back to tradi-
tional mental health services for these families, among whom so many had
unsuccessful contacts with traditional providers prior to LIFT.
Diagnostic Characteristics of LIFT Famili es
Categories of problems defined by referring parties are pre-
sented in Table 12. Referrals to LIFT are almost always submitted be-
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TABLE 12
Percentage of Cases for Categories of Problems Defined by Referral
(Categories not Exclusive)
Problems Defined by Referral
Identified Patient Behavior and Other
Family Dysfunction and Other
Additional Difficulties
Identified Patient Behavior Only
Family Dysfunction Only
Percentage of Cases
98
82
37
10
0
86
cause Of problem behavior on the part of an identified child or adoles-
cent. A fairly large proportion of cases (29%) have two identified pa-
tients per family. Relatively few cases (10%) are referred to LIFT for
problems that only involved the identified patient(s). LIFT seems to be
accurately perceived as a family service, given that referring parties
report family dysfunction for 82% of cases. Over one-third of cases
(37%) sampled are described by referring parties as having additional
problems beyond those associated with the behavior of the identified pa-
tient and family dysfunction. There are no significant differences
among kinds of referring agencies in the way presenting problems are de-
fined. Family dysfunction was not mentioned for about 30% of cases in
which boys were the identified patients. Some boys may behave in ways
that obscure or divert attention from family dysfunction (e.g., by en-
gaging in truancy or extra-legal behavior).
The percentage of cases for which identified patients manifest
problems at various sites is presented in Table 13. The lists of prob-
lem behaviors that referring parties submitted to LIFT for each identi-
fied patient were analyzed to determine where problems were expressed.
For example, if a child was described as "belligerent to his parents,"
the "belligerence" was coded as a family-centered problem, that is,
manifested in the family context with the "problem" residing in transac-
tions between the boy and his parents. Problems for which no contextual
or transactional information was reported, such as statements about the
mood of the child (e.g., "Johnny is depressed") , were entered in the "in-
dividual-centered" category. (See Appendix C, "Family Data Instrument,"
for coding categories and criteria.)
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TABLE 13
Percentage of Cases for Which Identified Patients
Manifest Presenting Problems at Various Sites
Site of Manifest Problem Behavior Percentage of Cases
Individual Centered
Family Centered
Peers
School
Court
90
84
12
65
55
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Nearly all (90%) cases sampled contained mention of individual-
centered problems affecting the identified patients. Referring parties
described problems residing between the identified patients and their
families for 82% of cases sampled. It appears very likely that children
referred to LIFT will ^nifest distress in at least two ways: with in-
dividual symptoms and in conflictual or dysfunctional relationships with
family members. More than half of the cases sampled have identified pa-
tients who show distress in settings beyond the home, to a sufficient
degree of intensity and conspicuousness as to require institutional in-
volvement. Children manifested problem behaviors in school settings for
65% of cases sampled, and showed behaviors that brought them to the at-
tention of juvenile court personnel in 55% of cases. Problems mani-
fested in peer relationships were least frequently mentioned by refer-
ring parties (for 12% of cases).
The percentage of cases across categories of family dysfunction re-
ported by referring parties is presented in Table 14. Spouse, child
and/or sexual abuse are kinds of family dysfunction present in 44.9% of
the cases sampled, according to the persons who referred these families
to LIFT. There is a significant difference in the frequency with which
this category of family dysfunction is reported between families whose
identified patients are girls (73% of cases with female identified pa-
tients) and families whose identified patients are boys (39% of cases
ith male identified patients). For families whose referring agents
tion "abuse" among kinds of family dysfunction, the identified pa-
tients show not only individual and family centered problems, but also,
78% of them manifest problems at school. Mental health agencies re-
wi
men
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TABLE 14
ntage of Cases for Categories of Family Dysfunction
Reported by Referring Parties
Categories of Family Dysfunction
Percentage of Cases
Abuse (spouse, child)
44.9
Parental Conflict
32.7
Alcohol Abuse
18.0
Material Stress
14.3
Aborted Human Services Contact 12.0
Psychiatric Symptoms 10.2
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ferred more (29%) families which reportedly h.dai a abuse among kinds of
dysfunction, than any other single type of referring agency.
The percentage of cases for categories of fa.lly difficulty as dl-
agnosed by LIFT therapists Is presented In Table 15. Almost al, cases
sampled (89.9.) had at least one for. of difficulty 1„ fa.11, structure,
according to LIFT therapists. The dimensions of fa.11, structure LIFT
therapists considered In appraising fa.ily difficulties seeded to clus-
ter together;
.ore than half (55.a) of cases sa.pled had difficulty in
five to seven of these areas.
The most frequently mentioned dimension of difficulty in family
structure identified by LIFT therapists was in "parental authority,"
mentioned for 81.6% of cases. About three-quarters of LIFT families
also had difficulty with "discipline" (76% of cases) and with "family
rules" (73% of cases). LIFT therapists diagnose difficulties in the
area of discipline for 82% of families whose identified patients are
boys, and for 69% of families whose identified patients are girls. How-
ever, there are no significant differences in the frequency with which
each of these kinds of families are diagnosed with difficulties in
parental authority or in family rules.
All families whose identified patients range in age from five to
ten years were diagnosed with problems in family rules, discipline and
parental authority. Three-quarters of these families are also showing
spouse or child abuse, according to LIFT therapists. LIFT therapists
report spouse or child abuse for 17% of families whose identified pa-
tients are male, and for 30% of families whose identified patients are
female. Families whose identified patients range in age from sixteen to
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TABLE 15
Percentage of Cases for Categories of Family Difficul
Diagnosed by LIFT Therapists
ty
Difficulty Percentage of Cases
Family Structure
Parental Authority 82
Disci pi ine 76
Rules 73 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Generational Boundaries 59 %
Marital Relationship 51 None of These 10.2
Communication 31 Only One 6.0
Extended Family 16 Two to Four 28.6
Divorce 6 Five to Seven 55.2
Separation 4 100.0
Human Service Agencies 29 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Abuse (Child, Spouse) 24
Material Stress 14
Alcohol Abuse 8
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twenty years are diagnosed with somewhat higher rates of difficulty in
discipline (72% of cases), rules (77% of cases) and parental authority
(88% of cases) than for families with identified patients in the eleven
to fifteen year range, who showed 69%, 69% and 73% of cases with these
difficulties respectively.
Families with one parent and those with two parents had comparable
numbers of difficulty in family structure diagnosed (average of 4 and
3.4 areas respectively). Concerning the marital relationship area more
two-parent families (80%) than one-parent families (30%) were having
difficulties. Slightly more two-parent (30%) than one-parent (20%) fam-
ilies were diagnosed as having problems with human service agencies.
Overall, LIFT therapists identified difficulties at the interface of
families and human service agencies for 29% of cases sampled. LIFT di-
agnoses did not vary significantly among families referred by different
types of agencies.
In developing diagnostic impressions of families, LIFT therapists
included consideration of changes in family circumstances within two
years prior to LIFT contact. Nearly half of families sampled (41%) had
experienced changes in family membership, defined as persons including
marital partners, children or extended family, entering or departing the
household for reasons such as moving, sickness or death. Almost one-
quarter of the families (22%) had experienced changes in geographical
location of household. Legal, medical or employment changes occurred in
10%, 10% and 14% of families respectively.
Discussion
. For almost all LIFT cases, referring parties perceive prob-
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lems in the behavior of identified patients (98% of cases) and family
dysfunction (82% of cases). How referring parties come to obtain infor-
mation about families of identified patients to determine their level of
functioning is not clear from LIFT case records. For the 63% of LIFT
cases funded by DPW-CHINS and Pre-CHINS contracts (1978-80), the CHINS
process itself brought parents and children within the purview of juven-
ile court. Indeed, parents initiated court-involvement by submitting
the applications for CHINS petitions for most (60.6%) of the cases pro-
cessed statewide in 1979 (Abt Associates, Table 3.1.1., pg. 37, 1979).
Juvenile probation officers are responsible for preparing social and
family history reports for CHINS cases. Thereby, they acquire and con-
vey important information to LIFT therapists about many of the cases
they eventually refer. How referring parties integrate this information
and conceptualize the relationship between individual
-centered problems
and family dysfunction is not at all clear from LIFT records.
There is a notable discrepancy between the percentage of families
for whom referring parties mention "abuse" (spouse, child, sexual) among
areas of family dysfunction (44.9%) and the percentage of families for
which LIFT therapists diagnose this problem (24%). Given the frequency
with which referral parties mention abuse and the seriousness of such
problems, corroboration of these allegations should be sought by LIFT at
intake. If abuse is indeed present in so many families, questions must
be raised about the appropriateness of their referral to LIFT. Why are
these families not reported to Department of Public Welfare Protective
Services, which is legally mandated to handle such cases? The incidence
of abuse among LIFT families needs to be assessed accurately and defin-
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itive procedures for handling this issue must be established.
Another area in which discrepancies appear between the views of re-
ferring parties and LIFT diagnoses pertains to incidence of parental
conflict for LIFT families. Referring parties mentioned parental con-
flict among areas of family dysfunction for 32.7% of cases, whereas
LIFT therapists diagnosed problems in parental authority for 81.6% of
cases, in marital relationships for 51.0% of cases, and problems in both
areas for 44.9% of cases. LIFT therapists may have greater access to
evidence relevant to diagnoses of such problems than do referring par-
ties. The discrepancy may also reflect the willingness if not predilec-
tion of LIFT therapists to consider the contributions of all family mem-
bers to problems manifested in the behavior of identified patients.
More than half (55.2%) of LIFT families sampled have difficulties
in five to seven areas of family structure, according to LIFT thera-
pists. The dimensions LIFT therapists consider in their assessments of
families, such as "generational boundaries" or "parental authority" are
concepts that frequently appear in the work of structural family thera-
pists such as Minuchin (1974) and Haley (1976). However, the construct
validity of these concepts, their operational definitions and their con-
ceptual and empirical interrelationships are only beginning to be ex-
plored in the family therapy literature as people search for epistemo-
logical commonalities across practitioners and theoreticians of family
therapy (e.g., Olson, Sprenkle & Russell, 1979). Therefore, even though
LIFT therapists share a structural model of family functioning, their
interpretations of the various dimensions comprising family structure,
their criteria for diagnosing difficulties on these dimensions, and
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their formulations of symptoms In light of diagnoses are not lUely to
be consistent across therapists. In reviewing the data on LIFT diagno-
ses then. It is important to consider that dimensions of family struc-
ture may be redundant, that the discriminative power of these dimensions
IS unknown, and that the meaning of the diagnoses probably varies from
family to family.
The most frequently mentioned areas of difficulty for LIFT families
were "parental authority" (81.6%), "family rules" (73%) and "discipline"
(76%). These dimensions reflect an emphasis LIFT therapists may place
on management/executive functions of parents. Such emphasis is consis-
tent with LIFT program goals to engage in short-term work, to focus on
problem solving skills and to work toward the empowerment of families in
relation to human service systems. That LIFT therapists diagnose diffi-
culties in the relationships between families and service agencies for
29% of cases is also indicative of the LIFT program goal to restore such
relationships. The interest of LIFT therapists in family critical life
events among diagnostic considerations is also considered with the pro-
gram's structural and strategic family therapy orientation. Notably,
there are no explicit diagnostic dimensions used by LIFT therapists to
apply to the "individual-centered" problems referring parties mentioned
for 90% of cases sampled. In fact, LIFT therapists did not record as-
sessments of individual functioning for any individual in any families
sampled. Such individual diagnostic evaluations might have been per-
formed by other human service agencies, and indeed were requested con-
current to or after LIFT treatment for 20% of cases. How such informa-
tion was used or might be used for LIFT family therapy is not clear from
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LIFT case records. However, it 1s doubtful that the seriousness of In-
dividual-centered problems Identified by referring parties (ranging fro.
"depression" to "violent rages." encopresis" and •suicide gestures") is
.1ni.ized by LIFT therapists. Again, how LIFT therapists formulate re-
lationships between individual symptoms and family structure is not
evident in case records.
Characteristic^; of LIFT Treatment
Results. The percentage of cases for categories of treatment goals es-
tablished by LIFT therapists is presented in Table 16. For nearly one-
third (32.7%) of cases sampled, no treatment goals for changes in family
structure were determined. Included in this figure are families for
whom no treatment goals were established at all because LIFT did not
gain or sustain contact with those families. More than two thirds of
cases sampled do show LIFT treatment goals which involve changes in fam-
ily structure and functioning (67.3%). This figure is considerably less
than the percentage of families for which difficulties in family struc-
ture were diagnosed by LIFT (89.8% of cases) and for which referring
parties noted "family dysfunction" as reason for involving LIFT (82%).
These discrepancies may again reflect the portion of families sampled
for whom LIFT did not establish any treatment goals. Moreover, not all
problem areas diagnosed are addressed by corresponding treatment goals.
Treatment goals may be determined on the basis of feasibility or proba-
bility of success for short-term intervention.
LIFT therapists establish treatment goals involving change at the
interface between families and human service agencies, for 34.7% of
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TABLE 16
Percentage of Cases for Categories of Treatment Goals
Established by LIFT Therapists
Treatment Goal Percentage of Cases
Changes in Family
Parental Authority 59
Generational Boundaries 43
Discipline 35
Family Rules 31
Sibling Subsystem 20
Communication Patterns 12
Network
Improve Relationship-
Family and Network 29
Agency
Identify Network Resources 22
Identified Patient
Behavior at Home 12
Behavior at School 8
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
No Family Treatment
Goals
Only Family Treatment
Goals
Family and Other
Treatment Goals
32.7
28.6
38.7
100.0
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
%
No Network Treatment
Goals
Only Network Treatment
Goals
Network and Other
Treatment Goals
65.3
8.2
26.5
100.0
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
%
No IP Treatment Goals 81 .6
Only IP Treatment Goals 0.0
IP and Other Treatment
Goals 18.4
100.0
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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cases sampled. This figure is somewhat larger than the 29% of cases for
which difficulties in network/ family relationships were diagnosed by
LIFT therapists. This discrepancy suggests that LIFT therapists often
take a proactive stance toward family/network relationships, e.g., seek-
ing to establish linkages where previously underdeveloped.
Referring parties mention problems in the behavior of the identi-
fied patient among reasons for referral to LIFT in 98% of cases sampled.
LIFT therapists establish treatment goals concerning changes desired in
the behavior of IPs for only 18.4% of cases. Perhaps change in IP be-
havior is an implicit treatment goal for all LIFT work, and as such, is
not stated in the case records. Alternatively, it may be that LIFT
therapists, as family therapists, seek to achieve treatment goals that
apply across all family members, not just the identified patients.
Treatment goals for neither marital relationships nor abuse (spouse,
child, sexual) were articulated specifically by LIFT therapists, despite
the fact that these issues were diagnosed by LIFT for 51% and 24.5% of
families respectively. Perhaps LIFT therapists conceptualize these
problem areas as related to other difficulties in family structure, and
thereby likely to be remediated by more generic treatment goals. Given
the importance of these problem areas, assumptions about the generali-
zability of LIFT treatment goals need empirical support.
The percentage of cases for total number of sessions received from
LIFT is presented in Table 17. Two-thirds of cases (66%) receive ten or
fewer sessions from LIFT. More than one quarter of cases (28%) are seen
two or fewer times, the mean number of sessions received is 9.71. The
distribution of cases across special kinds of sessions is presented in
TABLE 17
Percentage of Cases for Total Number of Sessions
Number of Sessions
Percentage of Cases
Zero
4
One - Five
35
Six - Ten
27
Eleven - Fifteen
20
Sixteen - Twenty
4
Twenty-One - Thirty
4
Thirty-One - Forty
6
100
MEAN NUMBER OF TOTAL SESSIONS = 9.71
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Table
,8. Fa.lly sessions are by far the
.ost frequently occurring kind
Of meeting LIFT therapists convene. Al»st one third of cases (32.) re-
ceive two or fewer fa.ily sessions. The »xi™m number of fa.ily ses-
sions provided to LIFT families sampled was forty. Marital or individu-
al sessions are seldom convened by LIFT therani^tc • ."J iri n p s s, occurring for only
10% and 18% of cases sampled, respectively.
More than half (57%) of cases sampled were not discussed at meet-
ings Of the LIFT network of human service agencies. The mean number of
network presentations for this sample is
.85, or less than one time per
family. However, more than a quarter of cases (27%) were discussed at
one or two network meetings. LIFT therapists met with family members .
and network staff together for more than a third of cases sampled (37%).
The mean number of such meetings is 1.08, or about one time per family.
The percentage of cases associated with reasons for premature ter-
mination from LIFT is presented in Table 19. Among cases sampled whose
terminations are considered "premature" by LIFT therapists, most of
these are cases in which LIFT did not achieve entry, or lost entry be-
fore treatment could take hold. Sixty-five percent of families whose
terminations were premature received five or fewer sessions from LIFT.
The distribution of cases whose terminations are considered premature
across categories of referring agencies is presented in Table 20. More
than half (57%) of cases referred by special youth programs and the same
percentage referred by court/legal personnel are terminated prematurely.
Reasons for these premature terminations involve the families refusing
or dropping out of LIFT treatment for the cases referred by these two
types of agencies.
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TABLE 18
Numbers and Kinds of LIFT Treatment Sessions
Kind of Session
Number of Meeting *;
Zero One-Two Maximum
Mean Number
of
Meetings
Family 6% 4026% 8.9
Couple 90% 6% 3
.16
Individual 82% 4% 10
.69
Family and Network Staff 63% 20% 16 1.08
Network Staff Only 57% 27% 7
.85
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TABLE 19
Percentage of Cases for Categories
of Reasons for Premature Termination
Reason for Premature Termination
Percentage of Cases
Family Refused LIFT Treatment
Family Dropped Out of Treatment
LIFT Withdrew
Identified Patient Left Family
16
12
8
4
TOTAL
40
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TABLE
Percentage of Cases with
Across Categories of
20
Premature Terminations
Referring Agencies
Referring Agency
Mental Health
Education
Special Youth
Court/Legal
Social Service
JOINT
Percentage of Total
Cases Referred by Each
40
22
57
57
0
54
men-
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The percentage of cases associated with reasons for satisfactory
terminations fro. LIFT is presented in Table 21. Sixty percent of the
cases sampled had terminations which were considered
"satisfactory" by
LIFT therapists. Consistent with the emphases of LIFT diagnostic di
sions and treatment goals, improved parental functioning and stabilized
family conflicts are most prominent reasons for calling terminations
satisfactory, and these reasons applied to 33% and 39% of cases sampled
respectively. The behavior of identified patients improved in more than
one quarter (27%) of cases sampled.
The distribution of cases whose terminations are considered satis-
factory across categories of referring agencies is presented in Table
22. All cases referred by social service agencies and over three quar-
ters (78%) of cases referred by educational facilities have satisfactory
terminations from LIFT. For all referring parties, reasons for satis-
factory terminations primarily involve changes in family functioning,
not only in the behavior of identified patients. Terminations are con-
sidered satisfactory for 61% of families whose identified patients were
male, and for 58% of families whose identified patients were female.
LIFT considered the terminations of all families whose identified pa-
tients were between five and ten years old satisfactory. Two thirds
(66%) of families whose identified patients were older adolescents (16-
20 years) had satisfactory terminations, whereas 50% of families with
younger identified patients (11-15 years) did.
Discussion
.
LIFT treatment is in practice quite consistent with basic
premises of outreach family therapy in human service networks. Families
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TABLE 21
Percentage of Cases for Categories
of Reasons for Satisfactory Termination
Reason for Satisfactory Termination Percent.np nf r(Categories Not Exclusive) t^ercentage of Cases
Family Conflict Stabilized
Improved Parental Functioning
Alternative Resources Obtained
39
33
Behavior of Identified Patient Improved 27
20
Improved Family/Network Relationship 4
TOTAL % OF CASES = 60%
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TABLE 22
Percentage of Cases with Satisfactory Terminations
Across Categories of Referring Agenci.les
Referring Agency Percentage of Total
Cases Referred by Each
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are the primary unit of intervention and family therapy is the dominant
treatment modality. Treatment is short-term and focused. Members of
the LIFT network of human service agencies actively influence the course
of treatment and termination status of cases.
LIFT treatment goals, kinds of sessions provided and criteria for
"satisfactory terminations all indicate that family therapy is the pre-
vailing mode of treatment at LIFT. For more than two thirds of cases
(67.3%) LIFT therapists identified changes in family structure among
goals of treatment. In contrast, goals pertaining to changes in the be-
havior of identified patients at home or school were articulated expli-
citly for only 18. 4X of cases. The behavior of the identified patient
certainly concerned the referring parties for 98% of LIFT cases. LIFT
treatment goal data may not reflect the degree or kind of attention that
LIFT therapists direct specifically to IP behavior. LIFT may reflect a
tension in the family therapy field in general about relationships be-
tween individual
-centered and family-systems-centered treatment goals,
procedures and outcomes measures. For example, it is customary in fami-
ly therapy outcome studies to include behavioral measures of IP behavior
as independent variables to determine impact of family therapy. This
custom has been criticized by some (e.g., Gurman & Kn is kern, 1978) who
favor instruments that measure family change (e.g., conjoint problem
solving skills, communication patterns, etc.). Theoretical questions
notwithstanding, LIFT therapists must somehow respond to the concerns of
referring parties, parents and others about troublesome or troubled be-
havior of identified patients.
In keeping with the emphasis on family, LIFT therapists provide far
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more family sessions (X = 8.9 sessions) than marital (X =
.16) or indi-
vidual (X = .69) sessions. It is noteworthy that LIFT therapists pro-
vide marital sessions to so few families, when difficulties in marital
relationships are diagnosed for 51% of cases. Some flexibility and dis-
cretion in LIFT'S use of alternative modalities is indicated by the
finding that a maximum of ten individual sessions was provided for one
family. Perhaps as a short-term specialized service, LIFT therapists
more usually elect to refer out persons in need of individual therapy
rather than provide this service themselves. Indeed, 24% of children
and 27% of adults were referred for outpatient individual psychotherapy
from network agencies post-LIFT.
The short-term, focused nature of LIFT is indicated by the findings
that 66% of families received ten or fewer sessions, and almost 90% re-
ceived fifteen or fewer sessions. Only 6% of cases received up to the
maximum of forty LIFT sessions, which is within the range of sessions
permitted under LIFT contracts for short term work. LIFT treatment
goals may reflect the necessary realism associated with brief treatment.
For example, whereas 89.9% of cases are diagnosed as having difficulty
in areas of family structure, only 67.3% of cases have treatment goals
corresponding to these diagnoses. The omission from treatment goals of
explicit mention of problems like abuse (diagnosed for 24.5% of cases)
or marital conflict (diagnosed for 51% of cases) may be interpreted in
light of LIFT'S need to define feasible goals. LIFT therapists also
work with a population quite likely to refuse or to drop out of treat-
ment (28% of cases). The fluidity of the population in this regard may
be related to the experiences of so many whose previous contacts with
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mental health services produced
"unsatisfactory- outcomes (80% of
cases). Indeed, that LIFT therapists consider terminations
"satisfac-
tory for 60% Of cases, following treatment with an average of about
nine sessions, is quite remarkable in view of the service histories of
LIFT families. Further investigation with a controlled study is re-
quired to substantiate and understand these suggestive findings.
The role of network agencies in LIFT treatment was somewhat clari-
fied by LIFT treatment and termination data. The interface between fam-
ilies and network agencies constituted an area of work among LIFT treat-
ment goals for 34.7% of cases. LIFT work on such goals seems to operate
indirectly more often than directly, given that 20% of cases terminate
with alternative resources secured, whereas only 4% of cases terminate
with specific improvements in family network relationships noted. Cases
referred by network agencies which remain actively involved concurrent
to or after LIFT treatment seem more likely to have terminations consid-
ered "satisfactory" by LIFT therapists. For example, all cases referred
by social service agencies and over three quarters of cases referred by
educational facilities have satisfactory terminations from LIFT. Those
two types of agencies are also quite active concurrent to LIFT treat-
ment, with educational guidance provided to 61% of cases sampled and
Department of Public Welfare case management provided to 45% of cases
sampled. Relationships between amount and kind of network involvement
and termination status from LIFT deserve further investigation.
More than half (57%) of cases sampled were not introduced to net-
work meetings for discussion and planning. The mean number of network
presentations for this sample is .85 or less than one time per family.
no
Twenty-seven percent of cases sampled did have one network presentation.
These data suggest that the LIFT program goal of using network meetings
as a vehicle for treatment is not happening as much as the program might
like. However, perhaps LIFT networking occurs in ways other than by way
of formal network presentations. Information sharing, telephone con-
tacts and informal exchanges may be important alternative means by which
networking occurs. The mean number of family plus network agency con-
tacts is 1.08. That LIFT can arrange or promote such direct communica-
tion between families and agencies may be sufficiently facilitating that
formal presentations are not necessary. These data about network con-
tacts also include data from the 28% of cases which received two or
fewer LIFT sessions. LIFT would barely have had the opportunity to or-
ganize network presentations for these cases. Overall, the data show
that networking does occur to some degree. To further understand this
dimension of LIFT treatment, more research should be conducted.
CHAPTER IV
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Specific findings about LIFT treatment patterns, the families it
has served, and the network of human service agencies with which it
works, have been reported in detail. In this section, the overall per-
formance of the LIFT program is assessed in relation to expectations
that have been articulated for outreach family therapy in human service
networks. The expectations generated above are for an ideal program,
conceived to furnish superb family therapy, to correct longstanding and
entrenched problems among human service agencies, and to redress funda-
mental inequities in the distribution of mental health services to the
disadvantaged. It is important to recognize that the LIFT program, and
any functioning program, will inevitably fail to meet all these expecta-
tions. There is little value in assessing LIFT against an idealized and
hence false standard. It is more useful to assess the feasibility of
the expectations for outreach family therapy in human service networks
in relation to the realities functioning programs must face. It is with
the objective of refining expectations for outreach family therapy in
human service networks that we now proceed to an assessment of LIFT per-
formance.
The discussion is organized around the three central components of
the treatment approach: family therapy, inter-organizational relation-
ships, and service delivery issues. Within each of these categories.
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strengths and weaknesses in the LIFT pnDgram's implementation of out-
reach family therapy in human service networks are described. Based on
these, reoommertditions for program development are suggested. At the
end of this section, findings from the LIFT program are used to refine
expectations for outreach family therapy in human service networks, and
to identify areas for further research.
Family Therapy
The LIFT performance : Strengths
. At the heart of outreach family ther-
apy in human service networks is a family systems orientation to mental
health problem formation, formulation, and intervention. Integral to
this orientation is the position that the family rather than the symp-
tom-bearer alone is the unit of observation and intervention. The pro-
minence of family-centered variables among diagnostic dimensions and
treatment goals, and the almost exclusive use of family rather than in-
dividual or marital meetings during treatment, reflect the fidelity of
the LIFT project to a family systems orientation toward treatment in its
execution of outreach family therapy in human service networks. The
LIFT program, then, clearly meets expectations for conceptual orienta-
tion in outreach family therapy in human service networks.
The kind of intervention LIFT therapists provided may be further
specified as short-term structural and strategic family therapy with en-
vironmental resource information and referral. This particular kind of
family therapy may be especially suitable for outreach family therapy in
human service networks. Structural family therapy provides a conceptual
framework with which to describe, assess and influence transactions at
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the boundary between families and other systems (e.g.. Aponte, 1976;
Selvini-Palazolli, 1980; Coppersmith, 1981). It is virtually endemic to
outreach family therapy in human service networks to address relation-
ships between families and formal service systems. Certainly at LIFT,
the interface between families and the formal service agencies compris-
ing the LIFT network frequently constituted an area for intervention.
Short-term structural and strategic family therapy may also be particu-
larly suitable for the kinds of populations outreach programs attempt to
serve. LIFT served a "hard to treat" population, likely to have consid-
ered previous service efforts unsatisfactory. For this group, an aver-
age of nine sessions in treatment oriented to crisis intervention, con-
flict intervention, conflict stabilization, problem-solving, empowerment
of parents, support of executive functions and resource liaison, was
largely worthwhile.
The LIFT program complied with nearly all expectations about tech-
nical aspects of its approach to family therapy. Diagnostic dimensions
employed to characterize LIFT families were consistent with concepts em-
ployed in structural and strategic therapy. Formulations of symptomatic
behavior, when noted in case records, were phrased in terms of dysfunc-
tional family organization. Treatment goals were focused and problem-
oriented, and included goals to alter dysfunctional family patterns.
Indices of goal attainment included mention of changes in the behavior
of the identified patients, and in other family members. Although the
LIFT program records indicated that these technical aspects of family
therapy are addressed by LIFT therapists, records did not provide data
about therapy process per^ se . There is no basis for evaluating the cor-
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respondence between file information and actual transactions between
LIFT therapists and families.
The LIFT program showed its greatest strength in relation to expec-
tations about the intra-organizational contexts of the programs practic-
ing family therapy. The LIFT program invests considerable resources in-
to efforts to promote a high level of skill in LIFT therapists. In-
service training, supervision and video tape resources are supplied.
And, on the basis of case records, it appears that LIFT therapists exer-
cise considerable authority over sequence, density and number of treat-
ment sessions, and over the membership of sessions. The compatibility
of reimbursement policies, documentation requirements and staffing pat-
terns with the technical specifications of family therapy, was not di-
rectly assessed, although case record review revealed no conspicuous in
congruities in these.
The LIFT performance : Weaknesses . A notable weakness in the LIFT ap-
proach to treatment pertains not to the treatment that is provided, but
rather, to pre- treatment procedures. There appear to be no consistent
procedures at LIFT for corroboration of referral information, review of
previous service records for families, comprehensive diagnostic evalua-
tion, or consideration of alternative treatment dispositions. Intake
criteria for LIFT services are not specified. Contraindications for
family therapy (e.g.. Offer and VanderStoep, 1975) are not routinely
considered in reviewing intakes. Criteria for deciding to refer cases
to other mental health services are not explicitly established.
Recommendations for program development . In offering exclusively one
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therapy approach, the LIFT program may be at risk for isolation from
other mental health concepts and treatment options. Such insularity
could restrict the range of diagnostic and treatment resources available
to service recipients, and thereby obstruct comprehensive care for
families. Fidelity to a particular treatment approach (in LIFT, to
short-term, structural and strategic family therapy) would appear to be
a mixed blessing, requiring a careful balance between costs and bene-
fits.
To work toward a greater balance between the costs and benefits of
their specialized treatment approach, the LIFT program could initiate
several programmatic changes. First, in-service training could provide
for a greater range of formulations for symptomatic behavior, and iden-
tification of resources for alternative interventions. (See Harrison
and McDermott, 1972; McDermott and Harrison, 1977; Noshpitz et al.,
1979, for introductions to a broad range of concepts and therapies ap-
plicable to childhood psychopathology. ) Secondly, LIFT might consider
instituting comprehensive diagnostic evaluations before reaching deci-
sions about disposition of cases to LIFT for short-term, structural and
strategic family therapy. Manfcers of the LIFT network, for example,
could participate in interdisciplinary staffings representing the diag-
nostic expertise of each agency, prior to disposition to LIFT for family
therapy. Indeed, the composition of the LIFT network could be altered
deliberately to generate additional diagnostic resources for families
referred to LIFT. For example, LIFT could affiliate more closely with
agencies having the resources to provide psychological/educational test-
ing to determine if behavior problems are associated with learning dis-
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abilities; pediatric evaluation to determine if genetic, organic or
metabolic dysfunctions are contributing to behavior problems; pediatric
neurological evaluations to rule on the contributions of head trauma or
lesions to behavior problems; psychiatric evaluations to determine if
problems are treatable with medication. LIFT can certainly retain a
program emphasis on short-term, structural and strategic family therapy,
without precluding diagnostic and treatment options to families because
of its theoretical and technical predilections.
Questions about the suitability of short-term, structural and stra-
tegic family therapy to the population served by LIFT are related to is-
sues that are at the frontier of family therapy research in general
(Gurman and Kniskern, 1981). At present, very little is known about
optimal matchings between specific approaches to family therapy, for
specific clinical problems, for families of specific clinical demo-
graphic types. Indications and contraindications for family treatment
are therefore quite difficult to specify. Gurman and Kniskern (1981)
call for further research on the relative merits of the various ap-
proaches to family therapy, and the relative merits of family therapy
when compared to other treatment modalities that have worked well with
specific problems for specific populations.
Other clinical research can be linked to program development in
settings for LIFT. For example, the following aspects of family therapy
could be explored: the use of cotherapy; standards and procedures for
family assessment and diagnosis; contrasts between outreach and clinic-
based family therapy; use of special resources (e.g., emergency shel-
ters) as analogs to family therapy; investigation of certain demographic
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or clinical issues as in variant family forms, or families in which
child abuse occurs. The unique features of family therapy conducted in
outreach family therapy programs which use network agencies could also
be explored. For example, families which report unsatisfactory outcomes
for previous services but which have satisfactory terminations from
LIFT could be investigated more closely to determine contributions to
the greater success of LIFT efforts. The LIFT reliance on network re-
sources post-LIFT to buttress gains of families should also be examined
to explore how services work to maintain or extend gains. And LIFT
goals to alter relationships between families and formal service provid-
ers can also be evaluated.
Inter-organizational Relationships
The LIFT performance : Strengths
. Outreach family therapy programs work
with networks of human service agencies that vary in composition, in
functions, and in mechanisms by which linkages are established and main-
tained. The composition of the network directly influences referrals
received by outreach family therapy programs, treatment prerogatives
available to tlierapists, and aftercare resources for families. Linkage
mechanisms can range from informal case-specific consultation, to con-
joint treatment planning, to collaborative human service planning and
development in comnunities. Such linkages are maintained through per-
sonal relationships of agency staff, interagency meetings, or more for-
mal measures as contracts, consortia, or shared administrations. Out-
reach family therapists actively sustain case-specific relationships
with network agencies. Network goals are formulated along with goals
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for fanrily-centered changes in treatment plans. Outreach family thera-
pists assume responsibility for being inforn^d about network resources
and for initiating linkages between families and network agencies.
The LIFT program was very successful in establishing linkages with
human service agencies that were consistent with most of the expecta-
tions for inter-organizational relationships in outreach family therapy
in human service networks. These linkages were most effective in sup-
porting and enhancing the clinical objectives of the LIFT program. The
LIFT program arranged for funding contracts that were quite hospitable
to the practice of outreach family therapy in human service networks.
For exanple, funding contracts permitted reintursement for the time LIFT
therapists invested in collateral contacts with human service agencies
around case specific concerns, as well as for direct contacts with LIFT
families. In addition, rei rrbursement for cotherapy and for travel time,
gas, and mileage associated with outreach was permitted.
Funding contracts also influenced LIFT outreach family therapy by
circumscribing the kind of populations LIFT served. LIFT's largest con-
tract ensured that the majority of identified patients referred to LIFT
would be adolescent, moderately involved with legal and social service
systems (by way of the CHINS process), and thereby not classified as
juvenile offenders, emotionally disturbed, mentally retarded, or devel-
opmentally/physically handicapped. The short-term, structural and stra-
tegic family therapy offered at LIFT was particularly suitable for this
population. In addition, funding contracts ensured formal associations
between LIFT and other human service agencies that increased opportuni-
ties for fruitful collaboration with this population. For example, the
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prominence of court-legal, social service and education agencies in the
LIFT network was consistent with the inter-agency functions and rela-
tionships prescribed by the state-level legislation that created the
Massachusetts CHINS program. LIFT therapists were able to augr^nt ther-
apeutic options by enlisting the special resources of affiliated agen-
cies, using, for example, educational guidance in more than 60% of
cases, social service case management in nearly 45% of cases, and emer-
gency shelter care as a back-up for therapeutic interventions in several
cases. Overall, the inter-organizational relationships the LIFT program
established with human service agencies were very effective in generat-
ing appropriate referrals to LIFT, fostering treatment collaboration,
identifying environmental resources, and permitting appropriate after
care and follow-up to LIFT services.
The LIFT performance : Weaknesses
. There is an aspect of LIFT's rela-
tionships with human service agencies that is not so much a weakness as
a mystery. This aspect pertains to the kinds of changes in family/human
service agency relationships that are actually accomplished by LIFT in-
tervention. Although the interface between families and external sys-
tems does appear among LIFT diagnostic dimensions and treatment goals
for families, case records do not reveal how problems at this interface
are formulated, or how strategies of intervention are designed and im-
plemented. Most evident from case records are LIFT efforts to link
families to appropriate network resources. LIFT therapists appear to
take a proactive stance in this regard, such that at least one network
agency was involved with every case record examined. However, a number
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of questions are open for further investigation:
1. Under what circumstances do LIFT therapists work to disen-gage farm lies from human service agencies?
2. Given the histories of unsatisfactory outcomes with human
service agencies prior to LIFT involvement, what is the
likelihood that LIFT families will experience satisfactory
relationships with agencies after LIFT involvement?
3. How do organizational features of human service agencies
contribute to tensions at the family/network interface?
For exanple, how does the rapid rate of caseworker turn-
over in the local welfare office interfere with productive
relationships between families and such agencies? What
are the limits to LIFT interventions on a case-specific
basis in addressing such organizational issues?
4. How do LIFT therapists negotiate agendas that may differ
between families and network agencies?
All of these issues can be critical to the conduct of family therapy.
The data assembled for this case study of the LIFT program are insuffi-
cient to evaluate the impact of these issues on the LIFT program's exe-
cution of outreach family therapy in human service networks.
On the basis of program and case record review, the LIFT program
shows a major weakness with respect to its participation in inter-or-
ganizational concerns such as regional human services planning, commu-
nity needs assessment, coordinated information systems or utilization
review activities. It could be that data pertaining to such activities
did not enter the purview of this case study. Perhaps LIFT participates
in such activities informally as part of contracting negotiations or in
other undocumented ways. At the minimum, however, it can be concluded
that such inter-organizational efforts are not foremost among explicit
program goals at LIFT, and do not conpel the investment of significant
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fiscal or human resources from the program.
services
Reconmendations for program development
. The use of a human
network to support and enhance clinical activities is a unique feature
of outreach family therapy in human service networks. The LIFT program
may want to conduct further research to corroborate and extend findings
from this study which indicate that this is an area of significant
strength in LIFT program operations. As an area for program develop-
ment, LIFT may wish to deliberately modify the network of human service
agencies with which it works so as to further augment its diagnostic and
treatment options, and to expand the clinical population it serves.
Issues have been raised about LIFT involvement in inter-organiza-
tional concerns. LIFT may consider developing a consultation and educa-
tion component to address these issues. Consultation and education
staff could provide training about referral criteria and family prepara-
tion to agencies whose referrals tend to terminate prematurely from
LIFT. Technically challenging tasks such as designing information sys-
tems, conducting needs assessments, and performing internal program
evaluation could be responsibilities of the consultation and education
component. Staff could be trained in organizational development and
consultation methods (e.g., Goodstein, 1978) to address organizational
issues in human service agencies that systematically contribute to dys-
functional relationships between agencies and families.
If LIFT were to develop a consultation and education component, it
would face certain organizational issues associated with efforts to pro-
vide both direct and indirect services. A consultation and education
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component within LIFT would require considerable organizational support
to achieve parity with LIFT clinical function. Moreover, LIFT would
need to proceed very carefully in promoting its consultation and educa-
tion services, particularly in securing opportunities to provide organi-
zational consultation to agencies in its network. LIFT would not want
to endanger the relationships it has with network agencies which cur-
rently operate quite productively around case-specific concerns. In-
deed, before LIFT began to seek opportunities to provide organizational
consultation, it would need to examine constraints on such activities
that may be imposed by funding contracts, referral channels or LIFT's
current position in relation to its network of human service agencies.
The LIFT program has an unusual opportunity to document and re-
search mechanisms for human service integration. The program's efforts
to promote interagency collaboration on a case-specific basis are al-
ready well advanced. The linkage mechanisms LIFT has established with
human service agencies can be studied to explore processes of interdis-
ciplinary case collaboration, which requires integration of disparate
languages, conceptions and ideas for intervention in family problems.
In particular, it would be interesting to explore how the policies,
procedures, or perspectives of network agencies are effected by outreach
family therapists around issues of mental health problem formation,
formulation, and intervention.
The LIFT program is in the position to develop its network in the
direction of "resource exchange networks" as described by Sarason et_ al_.
(1977, 1979). Program and case record review revealed that although the
LIFT network is dominated by agencies associated with formal contracts
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(e.g., court/legal, social service and educational agencies for the DPW-
CHINS contracts) a wide range of services were represented in the LIFT
network. Services as varied as legal aid and forestry camps were mobi-
lized on behalf of LIFT families. The LIFT program could adopt as a
program priority efforts to "push" its network, expand its merri^ership,
so as to discover a range of community resources that could be helpful
to LIFT families. Indeed, the LIFT program could discover ways in which
it can be a resource to other community groups beyond the direct provi-
sion of family therapy to families referred to it.
In summary, the LIFT program met expectations for interorganiza-
tional collaboration most successfully around specific cases. More ex-
tensive and complex network efforts were not attempted, and seemed not
vitally necessary to the ongoing maintenance and functioning of the LIFT
program. Further research is needed to identify conditions that promote
more ambitious interagency collaboration.
Service Delivery Issues
The LIFT performance : Strengths
. An outreach mode of delivering family
therapy services is intended to redress utilization problems associated
with the delivery of standard, clinic-based family therapy. Presumably,
by providing family therapy services in homes rather than in offices,
some barriers to service utilization will be transcended, making serv-
ices more available, accessible, relevant and ultimately useful to re-
cipients. Previously "hard to reach" populations could, through out-
reach, receive the services they need and to which they are entitled.
LIFT phrases its intentions for outreach as an effort to serve families
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•unable or unlikely to go on to receive services from traditional
clinics."
Findings reported above show that LIFT families are more "hard to
treat." given service histories with largely unsatisfactory outcomes,
than "hard to reach." Indeed, all LIFT families had been or were uti-
lizing at least one formal service concurrent to LIFT involvement.
These LIFT findings extend previously cited notions about "underserved"
populations (e.g., Lorion, 1978; Padilla, Ruiz and Alvarez, 1975) to in-
clude persons for whom contacts with traditional services have been "un-
satisfactory." These findings raise questions about the responsibility
of mental health programs to address not only the needs of persons who
are demographical ly unlikely to use services, but also, the needs of
persons who are unlikely to use traditional services profitably. Gurman
and Kniskern (1981), for example, urge researchers of family therapy
outcome to study families whose functioning deteriorates during treat-
ment. Given that LIFT achieved considerable success with families who
report having had unsatisfactory previous service experiences, outreach
family therapy in human service networks may be a promising approach to
"reclaim" previously "hard to treat" populations. Further research is
certainly needed to establish the efficacy of outreach family therapy in
human service networks over traditional approaches. The LIFT program is
a setting where such research can be pursued.
By providing family therapy in the homes of families, the LIFT pro-
gram circumvented certain barriers to service utilization that are often
associated with traditional mental health settings (e.g., location,
transportation, hours). Program and case records were insufficient to
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deteraine the impact of an outreach mode of service delivery on the
family therapy provided, or its value in increasing the willingness of
families to receive LIFT services. Given the human and fiscal cost of
outreach services, such issues should be researched and the utility of
outreach established for this mde of service delivery to be recom-
mended.
Jhe UFT ^erforma^ Weaknesses. LIFT program and case record data
were inadequate to profile recipients in relation to a standard measure
of socioeconomic status (Hollinghead and Redlich, 1958; Lorion, 1978).
The absence of basic information about occupational and educational lev-
els, race, and financial status reveals a major weakness in the informa-
tion systems of the LIFT program. Without such data, the probability
that LIFT families would not have utilized traditional services cannot
be determined by epidemiological methods. Indeed, the LIFT program has
no basis for demonstrating that its population has any of the unique
service delivery needs associated with socioeconomic status that were
discussed above in the review of literature on service delivery issues.
The LIFT program, therefore, has no demographically-based evidence to
justify its outreach mode of service delivery, nor does it have any ba-
sis for claiming the particular efficacy of its approach to treatment
for disadvantaged populations.
At present, the LIFT program defines its service delivery goals by
other than demographic criteria. The LIFT mandate is to serve families
who are "too disorganized or too dysfunctional" to go to traditional
mental health facilities for help. Program and case data did not con-
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vincingly demonstrate that LIFT families were necessarily more disor-
ganized or dysfunctional than families who do use traditional outpatient
family therapy services. If LIFT wishes to retain this description to
define its target population, it must operational ize this criterion in a
way that validly and reliably discriminates between traditional service;
users and LIFT families. The refined criterion then needs to be incor-
porated into intake criteria and referring parties need to be educated
to it so as to make appropriate referrals.
The current LIFT mandate has problems beyond its vagueness. There
is no basis for LIFT to "know" the community it serves if its population
is simply defined as "dysfunctional" or "disorganized." Thematic among
expectations for service delivery in outreach family therapy in human
service networks are program efforts to establish linkages with the com-
munities they serve. The LIFT program showed no evidence of efforts to
establish ties with community groups other than the human service agen-
cies with which it worked. The LIFT program has no conmunity board, no
informal relationships with "gatekeepers" in the community to foster re-
ferrals, and it initiates few efforts to increase its visibility to the
community at large. The program does not have the information capabil-
ity to monitor client utilization patterns or identify sectors of poten-
tial recipients in the community that are systemically underserved by
the program.
Recommendations for program development . The LIFT program may be con-
strained from addressing service delivery issues by its dependence upon
formal contracts that allow for only third-party referrals. Referral
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Channels at LIFT need to be examined to identify processes by which po-
tential populations ar^ excluded from LIFT services. LIFT could active-
ly correct referring biases or omissions by deliberately nx^difying the
network of human services with which it works, so as to establish people
and types of agencies in "gatekeeper" positions, thereby securing access
to LIFT services for underserved populations.
The LIFT program can also take steps to make service delivery con-
cerns more central to program operations. LIFT can clarify service de-
livery goals, develop indicators of goal attainment, monitor utilization
patterns, and employ such information in management decisions regarding
funding jcon tracts and allocations of staff time and functions. At LIFT,
information systems can easily be modified to generate basic demographic
data about recipients. By contrasting such program data with region-
wide service utilization information, LIFT could identify patterns asso-
ciated with its distribution of services.
The LIFT program performance in relation to service delivery is-
sues raises questions about forces that may influence the nature and im-
pact of other programs practicing outreach family therapy in human serv-
ice networks. Programs may have initial program goals about reaching
certain populations, and may elect an outreach mode of service delivery
to accomplish such goals. However, as programs mature, gaining in visi-
bility, reputation and in contracts, programs may receive enough refer-
rals to maintain and even grow, needing no longer to deliberately pursue
potential recipients. Funding contracts may also circumscribe popula-
tions by criteria other than those pertinent to service utilization is-
sues. Programs may then find it more difficult to keep central goals
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about reaching special populations for utilization reasons. As service
demands increase, outreach fan^'ly therapy programs may need fir^t to in-
vest resources in families they are servicing, tending to neglect, then,
the •invisible" families, those receiving neither traditional nor out-
reach services.
Programs may reach nodal points in the course of their lifespan at
which service delivery objectives are revised or renewed. Rappaport.
Seidman and Davidson (1979) call for research on the "natural histories"
of programs like LIFT, to explore organizational and developmental pro-
cesses that prompt transformations in program goals, values and opera-
tions over time. It may well be that programs can pursue ambitious
service delivery objectives only after they have attained maturity in
other areas of organizational development. Indeed, since the period in-
vestigated by this case study (1978-1980) the LIFT program has worked on
its service delivery objectives with these efforts including exploration
of ways to link with the Hispanic community. Such initiatives may re-
quire fiscal and progranmatic maturity to sustain them.
The LIFT Performance : Summary
The LIFT program has been assessed in relation to expectations gen-
erated about family therapy, inter-organizational relationships and
service delivery issues for outreach family therapy in human service
networks. The therapy LIFT provides is short-term, structural and stra-
tegic family therapy with environmental resource information and refer-
ral. This kind of therapy is somewhat unusual with respect to diagnos-
tic dimensions, treatment goals, and duration of treatment. The LIFT
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treatiient was quite effective with families who, for the ^st part, had
reported unsuccessful outcomes from previous services received. LIFT
also establishes linkages, fomal and infomal. with a variety of human
service agencies. LIFT therapists exercise these linkages therapeuti-
cally on behalf of families. The family therapy and the case-specific
interagency treatment collaboration practiced by LIFT appear to be its
greatest strengths.
The LIFT program needs to develop its participation in inter-or-
ganizational concerns such as regional human service planning and coor-
dination. The LIFT program needs to establish an information capability
adequate to participate in such activities, and to monitor more closely
the utilization of LIFT services. The LIFT program is least developed
with respect to service delivery issues. At present, the LIFT program
has few linkages with the community it serves, and its service delivery
objectives are not clearly established. Expectations that outreach
family therapy in human service networks can redress certain fundamental
problems about the distribution and delivery of mental health services
do not receive convincing support from the case study of the LIFT pro-
gram. These expectations can be tested further and refined upon examin-
ation of other efforts to implement outreach family therapy in human
service networks.
Outreach Family Therapy and Human Service Networks Reconsidered
Expectations about outreach family therapy in human service net-
works that were generated from the literature on family therapy, human
service systems and service delivery issues can be refined in light of
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the LIFT findings. First, expectations for family therapy, inter-or-
ganizational relationships and service delivery were set forth as if
these were equally important elements of outreach family therapy in hu-
man service networks. Perhaps the components of the treatment approach
are not equally important. Further, perhaps their relative importance
cannot be established a priori, irrespective of the ecology of specific
programs. The LIFT program, for example, showed greater strengths in
its clinical functioning than in its inter-organizational and service
delivery performance. Perhaps highly specific ecological forces such as
LIFT'S university affiliation, the demographic characteristics of its
community, and the distribution and kind of community human services, or
the geography of its service area, converged to support a LIFT program
priority on clinical services relative to inter-organizational or serv-
ice delivery issues.
Secondly, expectations for family therapy, inter-organizational re-
lationships and service delivery were set forth without consideration of
the many ways programs can approach and accomplish these. The elastic-
ity of expectations for outreach family therapy in human service net-
works cannot be gauged solely on the basis of LIFT findings. Compari-
sons between LIFT and other programs are necessary to delineate the va-
riations in expectations that can be tolerated without compromising the
spirit of outreach family therapy in human service networks.
Thirdly, expectations were set out independently about the family
therapy, the inter-organizational relationships and the service delivery
issues in outreach family therapy in human service networks. As shown
by the LIFT program, these components of outreach family therapy in
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human service ne^orks are highly interdependent. This interdependence
means that at times the pursuit of one expectation may predominate or
constraint the pursuit of others. At LIFT, for example, initiatives
that fulfilled expectations about inter-organizational relationships
(e.g., formal contractual associations between agencies) constrained the
prerogatives of the program to seek out underserved populations not
covered by the third-party referral system. Programs practicing out-
reach family therapy in human service networks will need to identify
and evaluate tensions between competing expectations and make compro-
mises among them
.
Finally, the magnitude of expectations articulated for outreach
family therapy in human service networks needs to be acknowledged. The
treatment approach is expected not only to provide quality clinical
service, but also to work constructively with human service agencies and
community groups to provide comprehensive services that are equitably
distributed. These expectations are not routinely fulfilled by mental
health organizations. Programs like LIFT are unusual precisely because
of their commitment to concerns which are customarily neglected. Pro-
grams which practice outreach family therapy in human service networks
are not immune to forces that reduce the quality of clinical services,
interfere with inter-organizational relationships, and obstruct the
equitable distribution of mental health services. The promise and po-
tential of outreach family therapy in human service networks in neu*
tralizing or circumventing such forces has been demonstrated by the LIFT
program. Further research is needed to corroborate the LIFT findings
and to provide guidelines for the adoption of the treatment approach by
other programs.
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1.
To: Harold Jarmon, Ph.D.
Principal Investigator, LIFT*
Francesca Cilibrasi, M Ed
Director, LIFT
From: Maureen M. McAndrews, M.S.
Re: Research Proposal
Date: July 14, 1980
I am developing a dissertation proiect entitlPH "n..+*^o=^P, * •-.
therapy in human service networks: KpLal ratiL?fInH Pwlf'!^
of a model program." The purpose of thf?esearcrstudi is to:
tlVnf Lfln^'Tfl '^^tio"^!^ ^^or outreach family therapy aspart of integrated human services; and
^*
reSch'lm-fr'thf. °^ ' "'^^"^ P^°9ram providing out-a h family therapy in a human service network in order to
operationalize the service activities of such programs, and todevelop an evaluation capability for such programs.
It!nni:^r?'l^ch^"/^'''^"^^'°"* ^^"^^^ ^^^^'Py (LI'^T^ P^ject is the modelprogram I wish to examine.
The research study involves reviewing, coding and analyzing staff
activity information and service recipient information. To accomplish
these tasks, I am requesting access to "Daily Work Sheets" for all LIFT
staff, and permission to review the records of all clients receiving
LIFT services since the introduction of staff "Daily Work Sheets."
In conducting this research study, I will take the following pre-
cautions against risk to the LIFT program, staff, and clients:
1. Confidentiality and anonymity of staff activity data.
Data protocols for each LIFT staff member will be assigned code
numbers. Names of LIFT staff and associated code numbers will
be stored apart from data protocols, and stored in a locked
*This document was originally typed on Department of Psychology,
University of Massachusetts letterhead.
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2. Confidentiality and anonymity of client data.
be^s' ^"SaSl^s^'f^TP?''/ ^V-^
^'"^^"^y ^'^^ assigned code num-
beltored^Lrt VJ '"^ associated code numbers wiTl
cLinlf nnf\r°^ ^^^^ protocols, and stored in a locked
3. Consent of LIFT clients.
The research sample of LIFT clients will be drawn from onlvthose client records that contain signed copies of two ?e easeforms: the release of infomation fo'rm which perliis exc a geof information between parties associated with a family, andthe release which gives permission for the audio/video record-
l^^nc^?""^^ The latter release specifically men-
nZLl Pf^It^^l^ty that client information may be shared forprogram evaluation purposes.
In conducting the study, I will honor the following terms:
1. The investigator agrees to collect data in a manner that does
not interfere with program and staff functioning.
2. The investigator will answer questions of LIFT administrators
and staff regarding the procedures of this study.
3. The investigator will provide feedback about the study to LIFT
administrators and staff in written form.
4. The administration of the LIFT program is free to withdraw con-
sent and discontinue participation in this study wi though pen-
ality. The investigator requests two weeks prior notice about
withdrawal, and opportunity to negotiate terms of such with-
drawal .
5. The investigator agrees not to remove client records from LIFT
offices. The investigator will retain all coded data, and
holds exclusive rights over written reports of this study.
I will be discussing the study and this memorandum with each of you
soon. At that time I will answer your questions and concerns, and re-
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quest written authorization from you to proceed with the study.
Maureen McAndrews
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July 16, 1980*
Dear Renee,
eration. I hope, to^ver thlt viJju^°Z """""""^ ""sld-
of Massachusetts, and JhosToflto contractors fh^'nl' ^""f^^tv
™n]trs:i^:fHe^f?h"sLr a^^sl f Frs„\KSi?:luy iienLai Health Center, nd the Law Enforcement Administration Act
shared for teaching and research purposes" to
. .may be shaded forprogram evaluation purposes." ^
n r a t
3. In conducting the study I expect that you will avoid interferina
?inp<:'rp'''"^ n'f' f^ncttioning by agreeing to estaililh all J mel es (e g. dates to meet with staff, share information, conduct inter-
^^^^ °^ L^^T ^"d/or whomever s/he may
tn]^'^(lVn. J^^'^^^-^^' I f like you to delete the word "administra-or (page 2, paragraph 3, section 2) and use instead "director andprincipal investigator."
I have authorized Marie Hess to release to you any pro gram- re la ted in-formation you may need in order for you to proceed with your research
If you have any further questions regarding this matter, please feel
Tree to call upon me. I look forward to your continued work with LIFT.
Sincerely,
cc: Harold Jarmon, Ph.D. Francesca Cilibrasi
David Todd, Ph.D. LIFT Program Director
*This document was originally typed on LIFT, Department of Psychol
ogy. University of Massachusetts letterhead and signed by Francesca
Cilibrasi, LIFT Program Director.
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From: H Jarmon, Director, PSC and juiw IR lofin*
Principal Investigator, LIFT ^ '
program
To: Renee McAndrews
Subject: Doctoral dissertation research
I have reviewed your research plan and especially your proceduresfor safeguarding client and staff confidentiality with the LIFT nroiect
I feel t^iat you have taken every reasonable precaution. I authonzeyou to proceed with your project. nori
*This document was originally typed on University of Massachusetts
memorandum paper.
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From: Departmental Human Subjects Committee juiy ig, igso*
To: Maureen M. McAndrews
Subject: Proposal SS80-19
<;qftn li'nPr^'^i;^?^
Subjects Committee considered oroDosal
have for persons in your sample to Joanne Daughdrin so thaTshe ma!place them on file with, your project materials. ^
lulv ?p?^f '^^^
appending a copy of Ms. Francesca Cilibrasi's
i-ltpl hi?- '"^ ^'^^ t° '"^'^^ it explicit that this Com-
anS w?th ^?''
P'^OPO^^I' altered as suggested in that etter,d i the additional information we have requested, will be consis-
ir.rp'nnt J! research
regulations of the University of Massachusetts.We are not familiar, however, with the regulations of LIFT's contrac-tors, and we would encourage you to explore your project's consistency
with their regulations directly with them.
M n
P^f^se feel welcome to speak with either Steve Fleiner or Marian
Macuonald if you have any questions about our feedback.
Best wishes for success with your research.
MLM/jd
cc: Ms. Francesca Cilibrasi
Committee Members
*This document was originally typed on University of Massachusetts
memorandum paper.
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THE LIFT PROJECT
322-324 Middlesex House
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA 01003
I hereby authorize the LIFT staff to share information about myself andmy family with agencies having a direct involvement with my family.
I also authorize the LIFT staff to share information about myself and
my family with affiliated agencies at Network meetings.
I understand that from time to time LIFT may make audio and/or visual
recordings of family sessions. These recordings will be used only bythe LIFT staff for internal supervision and evaluation
Date Signed
APPENDIX B
DAILY WORK SHEET FORM,
AND SERVICE RECIPIENT INFORMATION FORMS FROM THE LIFT PROGRAM
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DAILY WORK SHEET
Date
Therapist
Pro£ram Speci fi
c
( Non-billable )
01 Staff Meeting
02 Intra-agency Meeting (non-
presenting)
03 Telephone contact
04 Referral assessments (non-
presenting)
05 Network Meeting preparation
06 In-service training, work-
shops
07 Program planning
08 Case conferencing (non-pre-
senting)
09 Service to closed or ineli-
gible clients
Direct Service ( Billable )
11 Telephone contact
12 Therapy session
13 Client and collateral (i.e.,
CORE or court)
14 Travel
Daily Totals
Program Specific
Direct Billable
'
Collateral BillT
Collateral Service ( Billable )
21 Referral assessment (presenting)
Case preparation
23 Telephone Contact
24 Intra-agency meetings (present-
ing)
25 Individual consultation (pre-
senting)
26 Case conferencing (presenting)
27 Documentation
Time off
41 Lunch or Break
42 Sick day
43 Holiday
44 Vacation
Contracts
DPW-C = CHINS
DPW-P = Pre-CHINS
DMH-C = F/HCMHC Childrens
DMH-A = Adult
S = Sojourn
Time Contract Nanie Code Activity
8:30
8:45
9:00
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Time Contract Name Code Act! VI ty
9:15
9:30
•
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45
1:00
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Time Contract Ha Code Activity
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8-1
5
8: 30
8:45
9:00
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Ti me \^\J 1 1 Li L Name Code Activity
9:15
9:30
9:45
10*00
.
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INTAKE INFORMATION
Members of
Family
Househol
d
OJ
12
11
I -P. Birthdate
Referral Source
Agency
Precipitating Stress:
Person
Social Service Involvement:
Assigned to Date
Status: DPW
^CHINS
Pre-CHINS
DMH
_Adul t
Children
Sojourn
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l^aniily Information Blank (FIB)
Learning Intervention Family Team ( LIFT )
Family Therapists
Family Name
I. Family Background
.
Father's name:
Father's occupation:
Mother's name:
Mother's occupation:
Job changes during the past 2 years: (other major financial
changes during this time?)
Family moves during the lives of the children presently living at
home:
Living members of parent's families
Sibling position of each parent (e.g. oldest son, youngest daugh-
ter)
Family members with whom have the most contact (how often, what do
yo do together?)
Awareness and involvement of extended family in current problems
(who, how involved?)
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Date of parent's marriage:
Date of any separation(s)
:
Previous marriages:
1 1
.
Family Medical History
.
Illnesses or deaths in the family during the past year:
Is anyone in the family under medical care at the oresent timp?
so. describe illness(es), any medications or otherTreaJ^nts
'
Any serious accidents in the family?
Any hospitalizations of children (dates, reasons)
Complications during or following births of each child:
Medication taken during pregnancies:
Major illnesses in either parent:
Any illnesses which "run in the family" of either parent:
Any problems with alcohol in either parent, or in families of
either parent:
III. Previous Treatment .
Previous involvements in counselling. Include date(.s), agencies,
who in family was involved and outcome(s):
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Any history of psychiatric hospitalizations in family (includedates, outcomes, medication taken): ^ Unclu
Any history of suicide attempts or serious depressi on
IV. Schoo 1 I n vo 1 vemen ts
.
Grade in school of each child:
CORE invol vemen t(s) with any children:
Special needs classes for any children:
Suspensions, dates, reasons for suspensions in the past year:
V. Court History
.
Has anyone in the family been involved with the courts? Include
charge (s), dates, dispositions of cases, any cases pending.
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Date_
TREATMENT REVIEW
Family name:
Identified client(s)
:
Family therapist(s)
:
I. Course of Treatment
.
A. Number of sessions:
_weekly
_bi-weekly
_monthly
Number of sessions with:
__j)arent(s) alone
_whole family
other (specify)
.
B.
C. Who has missed sessions, and how often?
D. Number of network meetings :_
E, Major life changes during treatment (e.g., job change, someone
moving in or out of house, separation, death):
II. Review of Major Treatment Interventions (e.g., reframing problems,
prescribed tasks, blocked interaction patterns, networking, unbal-
ancing, rituals, referrals, etc.). Be sure to describe family
member's
; responses to interventions and include both interventions
which "worked" and which didn't work.
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III. Obseryay^ Chan^
fh^nnni^-'
Wtomatic behaviops among family members
B. Different subsystems, alliances, boundaries, hierarchies:
C. Changes in communication patterns:
D. Changes in interactions between family and network:
E. Family involvement, investment in therapy:
F. Other (for Joan):
IV. List and evaluate progress toward each of the goals listed in
original treatment plan using the following key:
1 = Problem worse than before
2 = No change
3 = Slight progress
4 = Moderate progress
5 = Marked progress
Goal #1
Goal #2
Goal #3:_
Goal #4:_
Goal #5:
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Goal #6;
"T" -r -3-
-r -r
Changes in goal list Put an "v" k«^,-^
dropping from the ist/eUher becauselt'h^ ^^''^because it no longer seems realistic .L^^'" accomplished orlist below: . Add additional gnaU to the
Additional Goals:
Goal #1
Goal #2
Goal #3
Goal #4
Goal #5
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Date
TERMINATION SUMMARY
Family name:
Family composition (names and ages):
Identified client(s):
Family Therapists:
I. Referral and Presenting Problemg:
1 1
.
Brief Description of Family :
III. Structural Assessment of FamjT^:
IV. Course of Treatment :
A. Number of sessions: weekly ^bi-weekly ^ronthly
B. Who missed sessions, how often?
C. Number of network meetings:
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D. Major life changes during treatment:
E. Summary of major treatment interventions and family responses:
F. Reasons for termination:
Follow-up plans and recommendations. Agencies to remain involved
with the family, time frames for family therapy follow-up contacts.
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NOTE: T|vis. section not to be sent out fnr i ttt^ 12L LIFT purposes only
Goal #1:
Goal #2:
Goal #3:
Goal #4:_
Goal #5:_
Goal #6:
1 = Problem worse than before
^ = No change
3 = Slight progress
4 = Moderate progress
5 = Marked progress
1 2 ~r—
—
T~ ~r ~r ~T" ~5~
~r -IT s-
in^the'abSv'e Tl'^is??
'''''
''""'''^ ''''' ^^-^es
APPENDIX C
FAMILY DATA INSTRUMENT AND CODEBOOK
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STUDY CODE #
Rating #
Tx. Dates
COVER SHEET: FAMILY DATA INSTRUMENT
CONFIDENTIAL
FAMILY DATA SHEET
FAMILY ID.: INTAKE
1. NAME:
2. LIFT CODE #:
3. CONTRACT: DPW DMH SOJOURN
CHINS Adult
Pre-CHINS Chi Idren
4. INTAKE DATE:
5. ASSIGNED TO:
6. ASSIGNMENT DATE:
7. REFERRAL ID.
AGENCY
^^^^
NAME
STAFF ROLE
8. AGES OF HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS
f'ATHER (mo.) (yr.) (age)
MOTHER
CHILD 1
CHILD 2
CHILD 3
CHILD 4
CHILD 5
OTHER
PRECIPITATING STRESS (from referral)
a. IP Behavior:
b. Family Dysfunction:
c. Other:
SERVICE AGENCIES CURRENTLY INVOLVED:
FAMILY DEMOGRAPHICS
1. HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION:
adults (number)
chi 1 dren
adult/ related
adult/un related
chi Id/ related
child/unrelated
2. MARITAL RELATIONSHIPS:
never married
married (1st) (yrs.)
married (#)
separated
di vorced
widowed
remarri ed
common law (longer than 6 mos.)
NA/no info
3. FORMER SPOUSE(S):
corltact w/ family (yes) (no)
freq. of contact (mo.) (yr.)
NA/no info
4. FAMILY FINANCIAL SUPPORT:
earnings from employment (est. income)
wel fare
other
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NA/no info
5. SES
a. Education level
graduate/professional training
standard college
partial college
high school graduate
partial high school (10-11)
junior high school (7-9)
under 7 years
NA/no info
b. PRESENT OCCUPATIONAL LEVEL/OR
LAST JOB
higher executive, major
professional
business manager, med. size
business, lesser professional
administrative personnel, small
business, farmer
clerical or sales
skilled manual employee
machine operator, semi-skilled
unskilled employee
never worked
NA/no info
c. Highest job ever held:
Father Mother Other
d. Date left last job:
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6. TOWN OF RESIDENCE
Amherst
Northampton
Easthampton
Other (specify)
7. RACE
black
Hispanic
white
bi racial
Other (specify)
NA/no info
C. FAMILY HISTORY
1. MAJOR CHANGES IN FAMILY CIRCUMSTANCES IN LAST TWO YEARS?
2. SIGNIFICANT FAMILY PROBLEMS (e.g., psychiatric, legal, finan-
cial) IN LAST TWO YEARS?
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3. SERVICES RECEIVED IN LAST TWO YEARS:
Service Prnvidpr d« • • ^KTOVT e Recipient Duration/Outcome^
REFERRAL TO LIFT
1. IDENTIFIED PATIENT (IP-#1)
Name
Sex: (M) (F)
Age:
School
:
Grade
:
2. IDENTIFIED PATIENT (IP-#2)
Name:
Sex: (M) (F)
Age:
School
:
Grade:
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PRESENTING PROBLEMS OF THE IDENTIFIED PATIFNTsource) ^i^i-Hnritu paiient (from referral
Problem
running away
truancy
stubbornness
poor academic performance
poor school behavior
poor peer relationships
poor self-esteem
conflict with parents
conflict with stepparent
extralegal behavior
destructive to property
sexual promiscuity
drug abuse
alcohol abuse
suicidal gestures
depression
anxi ety
psychotic symptoms
psychosomatic symptoms
assaul tive
Yei No NA/no info
OTHER:
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LIFT TREATMENT
1. AREAS OF DIFFICULTY IN FAMILY ORGANIZATION (LIFT diagnosis)
Problem in voc m Mn
,
Yes_ No^ NA/no info
family rules
discipline
generational boundaries
parental authority
communication patterns
marital relationship
extended family
support systems (informal)
support systems (formal)
OTHER:
2. LIFT TREATMENT GOALS
DURATION OF LIFT TREATMENT
number of sessions
number of months
TREATMENT SESSIONS
# individual sessions
# couples sessions
# family sessions
# network meetings
# client + network
OTHER:
THERAPIST JUDGEMENT ABOUT TERMINATION STATUS
premature Why?
satisfactory Why?
MAJOR LIFE CHANGES DURING LIFT TREATMENT?
176
7. NETWORK AGENCY INVOLVEMENT DURING LIFT TREATMENT
Agency Staff Capaci t.y/Acti vi ti..
8. AFTERCARE PLANS AND REFERRALS
177
NOTES
V
I
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CODEBOOK FOR FAMILY DATA INSTRUMENT
1. Rating #
2. Card #
4. Contract
1
.
DPW-CHINS
2. Pre-CHINS
3. DMH-Adult
4. DMH-Child
5. Sojourn
5. Referring Agency
1. mental health
2. educational
-elementary
3. educational
-junior high
4. educational
-senior high
5. placement
6. special youth program
7. medical
8. legal /I aw enforcement
9. social services
6. Referring agent identified presenting problem as
a. IP
b. Family dysfunction
c. other
d. both IP and family dysfunction
7. Locus of presenting problems in IP behavior
a. indi vi dual -centered
b. family
c. peers
d. school
e. court
8. Kinds of family dysfunction noted by referral
a. alcohol abuse
b. spouse abuse
c. child abuse
d. sexual abuse
e. psychiatric symptoms
f. marital stress
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g. divorce
h. separation
i. material stress
j. aborted social service contact
9. Social Service Agencies currently involved
a. mental health
b. educational
c. vocational
d. placement
e. special youth program
f. medical
g. legal /I aw enforcement
h. social service
10. Marital Relationship
1
.
never married
2. married
3. separated
4. divorced
5
. wi dowed
6
. remarri ed
7. common law
9. NA/no info
11. Sources of family financial support
a. earnings from employment
b. welfare
c. other
12. Educational level Father Mother
1. grad/professional
2. standard college
3. partial college
4. high school graduate
5. partial high school (10-11)
6. partial high school (7-9)
7. under 7 years
9. NA/no info
13. Occupational level Father Mother
1. higher exec, professional
2. manager, med. business
3. administrative, farmer
4. clerical or sales
5. skilled manual
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6. machine, semi-skilled
7. unskilled
8. never worked
9. NA/no info
14. Major changes in family circumstances in last two years
a. change in family membership
b. enployment change
c. medical
d. legal
e. geographical location
15. Kinds of significant family problems in last two years
a. alcohol abuse
b. spouse abuse
c. child abuse
d. marital relationships
e. psychiatric symptoms
f
. di vorce
g. separation
h. legal
i. medical
j. material--economic, housing
16. Services received in last two years
a. mental health
b. educational
c. vocational
d. placement
e. special youth programs
f. medical
g. legal
h. social services
17. Recipient of traditional services over past two years
a. IP
b. sibling
c. individual parent
d. couple
e. parent and IP
f. all
g. none
18. Outcome of traditional service received (satisfactory, unsatisfac-
tory)
a. mental health
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b. educational
c. vocational
d. placement
e. youth program
f. medical
g. legal
h. social services
19. Rating #
20. Card #
21. Sex of IP #1
22. Age of IP #1
I
23. Number of IP's in family
^
24. Difficulty in family organization (LIFT diagnosis)
a. family rules
b. discipline
c. generational boundaries
d. parental authority
e. communication patterns
f. extended family
g. service systems
h. alcohol abuse
i. spouse or child abuse
j. marital relationship
k. divorce
1. separation
m. material stress
25. LIFT treatment goals
a. family rules
b. discipline
c. generational boundaries
d. parental authority
e. communication patterns
f. extended family
g- sibling subsystem
h. IP behavior at home
i
.
IP behavior at school
j. identify network resources
k. improve relationship between family and network
26. Duration of Lift Treatment (# sessions)
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Kinds of treatment sessions
27. Number of individual sessions
28. Number of couples sessions
29. Number of family sessions
30. Number of network meetings
31. Number of network and client meetings
32. Termination judged "premature" because
I' M° .4^^
entry-other agency involved
^.
No LIFT entry— family refused
3. No LIFT entry— family moved
5* L?PT^pnV"*T"-rV'^' appropriate0. IFT entry— family dropped out
6. LIFT entry— LIFT withdrew
7. LIFT entry— IP out of family
33. Termination judged "satisfactory" because
a. IP symptoms gone
b. improved parental functioning
c. family conflict stabilized
d. improved family/network relationship
e. alternative resources obtained
34. Major life changes during LIFT treatment?
a. member dies
b. new members arrives
c. IP moves out
d. other family member moves
e. job loss
f
. job acqui red
g. shifts change
h. medical
1. legal
j. family moves
37. Network agency functions concurrent with LIFT treatment:
Mental health-child a. inpatient
b. diagnostic
c. individual
d. alcohol counseling
Mental health-adult
Education
Social Services
Court/legal
Special Youth
Placement
Vocational
Medical
Legal
e. outpatient
f. alcohol
g. inpatient
h. guidance
i. CORE progranming
j. single parent's group
k. career counseling
1
.
DPW case management
m. financial aid
n. advocacy
0. home visiting
p. juvenile probation
q. wilderness training, forestry
r. companion
s. monitoring/ tracking
t. detention
u. emergency shelter
V. foster care
w. residential placement
X. CETA— temporary job
y. YEP— job training
z. (any)
aa. lawyer, legal aid, welfare
advocacy

